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Beat poet Gary Synder 
visits Evergreen 
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Bad soil, good soil 
Soil project cooks toxins from dirt 

. . . p 
The Evergreen Remediation project behind the library designates this soil to lounge in the 
sun until the hydrocarbons evaporate. 

by Sara King 
Contributing writer 

Since July 1993, Facilities 
has been working on a large 
project to clean some 
contaminated soil found on 
campus. It's called the 
Underground Storage Tank Soil 
Reclamation project. Hal Van 
Gilder. who now does technical 
support. started the project. Other 
key players are Jill Lowe , 
coordinator of Environmental 
Health and Safety; Don Hoveland, 
who is the project lead; and Clint 
Steele who is the Building 
Maintenance supervisor. 

The van pool and their gas 
pumps are about a mile off . 
campus and supply students and 
faculty with not only a way to 
travel. but 1Iiso the gas to get there. 
In 1993, the school was to go 
underground, and replace the old 
single walled gas tanks with a new 
double walled system that would 
prevent leaks from occurring. It 
would use a tank alarm system 
that would go off whenever there 
was any gas leaking. When the 
project started to take place, it was 
discovered that most of the soil 
around the old tanks had been 
contaminated due to gas leaks. 

Once the soil was 
discovered. there were several 
options. Facilities had the option 
of shipping the soil to Oregon, 
where it would be stored as toxic 
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waste material. This option had 
some downfalls, though, such as the 

, cost of trucking soil to Oregon. Also, 
if anything ever happened with that 
soil that harmed someone or 
something. the school would always 
be held accountable. Steele says that 
the "liability would remain with us 
forever." something that the school 
didn't necessarily want looming 
OVer their heads. That option was 
then quickly ruled out. Other 
options would be to cook the toxins 
out of the soil, or to farm the soil and 
let the sun evaporate the 
hydrocarbons. The school chose the 
second option for many reasons. It 
was less expensive. and more 
importantly, it was something that 
could be done to benefit the school. 

The soil was moved to a field 
behind the library off Driftwood 
Road where the crew would work to 
clean the soil. A large rubber liner 
was put down to protect the 
contamination from spreading and 
the soil was placed in a six to seven 
foot high mound. Slowly. Facilities 
staff"rotatilled" the top eight inches 
so that the sun could evaporate the 
hydrocarbons. The soil would be 
sent out regularly for testing; if it 
came back dean it was then taken off 
and moved. so the next layer could 
be "cleaned." 

The question now is what to do 
with all this clean soil? For a while. 
it was being stored behind the Child 
Care Center, until Steele had a better 
idea. Behind the Library is a field 

occasionally used by students, in
coming conferences. and Super 
Saturday, among other things. 
The field wasn't flat, and often 
caused some problems with 
setting up tables or stages. Clint's 
idea was to terrace this field and 
make it more "user friendly:" So 
far. half of the field is done. Soil 
from the Reclamation project has 
been placed there, and top soil 
and grass seed put on. Come 
Super Saturday, the field should 
be easier to use. 

Cleaning the soil and 
terracing a field are not free 
however. The college has been 
working out of a state fund that is 
given for hazardous waste 
cleanup. So far. the college has 
spent around $100,000 to clean 
the soil. According to Steele, that 
is "more than anticipated," but it 
is still a lot less than it could have 
been. Both shipping the soil to be 
stored and cooking it would have 
cost far more then they've spent 
so far, and the school has really 
benefited. 

So now that there is a use for 
the reclaimed soil. when will the 
project be finished? According to 
Steele. everything should be 
completed during the spring of 
1998. Because the process needs 
sun. it is a timely project. But 
come June. when the sun is 
shining. the maintenance crew 
will be out there working to get 
this four·year Efoject completed. 

Observing Veterans Day 
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Former cop gets 
full hearing 
by Leigh Cullen 
Managing editor 

The Personnel Appeals Board 
will hold a full hearing on Dec. 1 and 
2 to decide if former Evergreen 
officer Larry Savage will get his job 
back. 

Savage took his case to the 
board after he was fired from Police 
Services this summer. He asked the 
board to order Ev.ergreen to reinstate 
him because he believes he was 
wrongfully fired. 

Savage believes he was fired 
because since 1989 he has pushed to 
make Campus Security ·a full police 

. force with officers who· carry guns. 
Steve Huntsberry, Evergreen's 

chief of police, said in Savage's 
. dismissal letter that Savage was fired 
because of a pattern of dishonesty. 

The board first heard the 
arguments in this case at the 
summary dismissal hearing on Oct. 
20. Shawn Newman, who represents 
Savage, and Lisa Sutton from the 
Attorney general's office who 
represents Evergreen, presented 
their sides to the board. . 

But the board decided they 
couldn't make a conclusion without 

holding a full hearing. In a full 
hearing, both sides can bring in 
evidence and witness testimony to 
support their cases. 

Newman said there is a statute 
that requires the board to make a 
decision about whether or not 
Savage should get his job back within 
90 days after he filed his case. The 90 
days are up on Nov. 22. But the date 
the board set for the full hearing is 
past Savage's 90 day statute. "We 
have not agreed to an extension ," 
said Newman but they are allowing 
the Dec. 1 and 2 hearing dates. 

"We're having the hearing 
under protest," said Newman. "We 
reserve the right to litigate." But 
Savage has decided to keep the Dec. 
1 and 2 hearing date because filing a 
complaint would make this case last 
longer. Savage wants to get his job 
back as soon as possible because he 
has been denied unemployment 
benefits and medical benefits. 

"If the state is not together by 
90 days, the individ.ual should be 
reinstated." said Newman. 

Both sides can appeal to the 
state Superior Court if they are not 
satisfied with the board's decision 
after the full hearing~ 
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NEWS 

Never-changing Deli food 
Students lament at lack of choices 
by Hillary Rossi 
Staff writer 

Monday for lunch , students get a Gobbler sandwich from 
the deli. Tuesday, an Evergreen , Wednesday, a Hanford. 
Thursday, a Club. Friday, a Hoagie. Saturday, a Cypriot. 

The following Monday, students get a Gobbler sandwich. 
Tuesday, an Evergreen. Wednesday, a Hanford. Thursday, a Club. 
Friday, a Hoagie . Saturday, a Cypriot. And on the following 
Monday, students get a Gobbler again ... 

Now, imagine eating like this every day, every week, tor 
the four years of college life. 

"What choice do you have when you're all campus?" asked 
LaRisa Sullivan, a third year student. "I get tired of seeing the 
same stuff every day. It makes me want to throw up." 

Inge Thomas, the deu manager for the past three yea rs, 
says people who buy from the deli request particular food items 
all the time, She says the deli tries to accommodate these 
requests. 

"We try to do a cycle so we don't have the same thing all 
the time," Thomas explains. August, the year 2000, the college's 
contract is up with its main food provider, Northwest Food 
Servicrs. 

Lily Sapphire, a third year student, says that she 
complained that the potato and nacho bar isn 't available often 
enough, She says that a deli employer told her that the potato 
bar is only available every nine days. She says that when the nacho 
and potato bars are available in the deli , they usually are all gone 
by 2:00 p,m, She wants to see the nacho and potato bars available 
more often at the deu. 

Courtney Bennett, a second year student, says the food is 
"overpriced and yucky." 

"The salad bar would be good, but it is too expensive," she 
says. "By the time you put stuffon it, it's like four or five dollars ." 

Michael Cardaw, the general manager offood services, says 
that the deli tries to only select food to serve that meets with 
college students' price range. They go to restaurants and grocery 
stores to see what is there and what is popular. Every four months, 
they go to other colleges and see what's popular. 

Cardaw says only the packaged items in the deli are from 
Northwest Food Services. But the fresh made products (danishes, 
cookies, soups, etc.) are baked on campus in the deli. The 
ingredients for the recipes are bought from bulk food 
distributors, Cardaw said. 

Bennett appreciates the vegan food available in the deli. But 
the only vegan food available consistently, she says, is the vegan . 
ch ili . She says the other vegan items are available sporadically. 

"Ask any vegan and they'll say they ea t the vegan c.hili way 
too much," Bennett says. 

Bennett and Sapphire, both transfer students, say that the 
food served in the deu is better than the food sen'ed at their 
previous colleges. But all three students suggest that there should 
be nacho and potato bars available every day, more soups, more 
vegan food, chicken pizzas, lasagna with cream sauce and green 
bean casserole. 

What would you like added to the dell menu? 
Write your sugges!ions·in to the CPJ . and we'll compile your 
opinions for a futprf.stpry: 

Aside from one different entree every day, the deli usually serves the same thing each week. 

Lack~fsunlight · 
causes·~.·a>form 
of;depression 

. ' 

by Thomas Deem 
Contrlbud"g writer 

ThiS time of year, as till: days get shorter an.d the. skies 
get grayer, many ~pl~ start to complain of a generallacl.t 
of energy. For ,most Greenet:s •. the inces$ant rain .and lack 
of sunshiile are inconveniences that Can be dealt with and 
occasioPa.lJyused as.excuses to be late for class. Fot others 

. though, ·the changing seasons can have a much more , 
ommousmeaniOg. t>~easinglightlevels tngger the onset 
ofSe;lsonal Affective DisQrder (SAp), a clinic~ depresSion 
that, ifilot tieated.last$ until spririg. SAD manifests itself 
as fatigue and ,overall lo~ energy leyel~, Grogginess, 
oversleeping, !J1oc:idfuess. and laCK of motivation are all ' 
characteris~c symptoms of t.ht; disord~r,~AD differs from 
other clinical depreSSions .in that its symptoms. are 
alleviated ~it~ the advent o( ~pring, . . 

Matt, a' fonner Greerier and sufferer of SAD, has 
researched the subject a~d provides s,?me interesting 
insights. Qne of the things he found is that the people who 

. seem most affected are. like him, not from the Northwest, 
He theorizes that non-na'ti~es are used to higher winter 
light levels, and that \qckofSuJllight somehow triggers the 
condition .. Matt ~haracterizes SAD as a gradual and 
insidious condition that too.k m!ll some time to. recognize. 
He found himself o~ersleeping, .with a, distinct la.ck of 
motivation. and very moody. He didn't feel like doing 
anything at all. , , . 

Eventually,' Matt found a numoer of things that 
. greatly reduced theeff~ts of SAD. Onewas installing a light 

box with two full~spectrum fluorescent tUcbes in his 
bedroom. The lights are timed to come on ,15 minutes 
pefore he wants to get out of bed in the morning, and he 
says they greatly reduce the urge to turn over and pull the 
cov~ bac.k over his head, Another thing he recommends 
is to increase y'our"activity levels with a regular 
cardiovascuJar workout. Getting the. blood flowing gets rid 
of grogginess and keeps energy levels high. Some other 
recommendations: avoid ov.ersleeping, as it seems to feed 
on itself and only stay up later if you have to, Also, try 
drinking some St. Johns Wort tea: a natural antidepressant. 
With these therapies, Matt fow1d some relief from SAD. 

The Evergreen Counseling Center has a flyer 
sp&ifically addressing 'SAD and a light th~rapy box is 
available for student use, lfyou think you may be suffering 
from SAD and would like to find out more, caU the Student 
Health Center at x6200, 

•................ ~ .........• 
I fu lasrweekts s~ory <>n Police Services delive~ of rood to students on l - Cooper Point Journal-
I the 7th 'floor QfA':Oorm, . Resident · ·s name I 
: was spei1e4 inc~tly. We : 

I~ I 
I week. You can read the column, titled I 
I "Selling the Fin81 Frontier" on page 9. ' I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Swim teams 
start fresh £ CC[l@S)~~ [l@@~ . Last week..,. took 

a doser look at. •• 
at: ~ve by Amber Rack 

by Amy Best 
Contributing writer 

The new Evergreen swim season has 
arrived and a new team is making wake. The 
returning swimmers and divers, Nate 
Mahoney, Howard Gearns, Tammi Anderson, 
Matt Heatun, Wade Jerdee, and Sara Skinner, 
are providing the team with a strong backbone 
of support and are setting a strong example for 
others to follow. In addition to the returning 
swimmers, there are 12 new athletes making 
this the largest team in recent years. Another 
newcomer to the group is the head coach, Jim 
Baird. He's brought his enthusiasm and 
experience from Issaquah High School. The 
team. captains this year are Howard Gearns, 
Sara Groark, Amy Best, and Tammi Anderson. 

At the first last this Saturday against 
Lewis and Clark and Pacific Lutheran 
University, both the women's and the men's 
squads had impressive swims, On the women's 
squad, freshman Bonnie Martin set a new team 
record in the 100 yard breaststroke, breaking 
the '92 time of 1:18:84 with her new time of 
1:17:24. The relay team of Gina Wirkstead, 
Ruth Gregory, Danielle Temple, and Holly 
Robinson had a great group effort in the 200 
yard freestyle relay, The medley relay team of 
Amy Best, Sara Groark, Ann Alquist, and 
Bonnie Martin took second under Lewis and 
Clark, Additionally, there were many strong 
individual events. 

The men's squad swam just as hard with 
significant results, Both Nate Mahoney and 
Matt Heatun took individual nrsts in the 200 
yard freest),le and the 100 yard back, 
respectively. The 200 yard freestyle relay of 
Matt Heatun, Nate Mahoney, Howard Gearns, 

and JosefKuehmast placed first over Lewis and 
Clark. Matt King and Alex Ip each took second 
in the 100 yd, freestyle and the 100 yd, 
butterfly, respectively. Wade JerdeI', defining 
team spirit, stepped up and swam a wonderful 
200 yd, individual medley, 

The way the whole team puJled together 
and supported each other exceeded 
expectations, Although the season has just 
begun, the foundations are in place for the new 
Evergreen swimming force. Come support your 
college team this Saturday, Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. in 
the CRC pool. 

State of Washington Cooperative Studies Program 
*Developmental Studies 

*Intensive Spanish Language and Culture Studies 

• Why Study in Ecuador? 

• Experience the Amazon rainforest , Andes 
Mountains and Galopagos ls lands . 

• Increase your Spanish language skills, 

• Live and work with Ecuadorians through 
homestays and internships. 

• Understand and appreciate Ecuador's culture 
while working on practical solutions to its 
un-ique environmental, health and 
developmental problems. 

Informational Meeting 
CAB 108 

Monday, November 10 
. 12-lpm 

Come hear Chris Ciancetta, Coordinator of 
International Programs & Services, discuss the 
details of the program and hear students newly 
returned from Equador talk about their 
experiences. For more infonnation stop by the 
APEL office, L 140 I, or call Chris at ext. 6312. 

'il'\\ Pro~ralll hrodlllH's &; 'lpplkatiollS 
arl' .1\ ailahk ill thl' .\PEL Oflin', L 1 ~H 1 

InNT: 

It's a bird! It's a plane! No, it's ... 

a) A giant broom/dustpan combo 

b) An armored Manta Ray 

c) Galvinized Stegosaurus plates 

d) Molted metal peacock plumage 

e) A comet, frozen in flight 

f) An early model for NBC's logo (for 
which the peacock may now be working) 

g) All of the above 

it) None of the above 

Your guess is as good as mine!! 

The Army National Guard offers 
the action and adventure fOWld in mill-, 
tary life while you live a civilian lifestyle. 
Guard,training is typically one weekend 
a month and two weeks a year. So if you 
want to have the best of both worlds, 
the Army National Guard says, you can. 

If you're ready to ETS,. call 

'lte Wall 0' Hearts. 
In Spring of 1991, two Evergreen 

students made a gift of this mural to the 
college. It hangs on the wall as you enter 
the CAB's third floor student activities 
area through the doors to the left (by the 
soda machine). The students had been 
working on it at home in their garage and 
realized that the space they had originally 
planned for the project would not be 
adequate. 

The work is untitled and is 
to all people who have 

struggled. The students, Rani Keohanie 
and Reuben Roqueni, signed their 
initials, "R&R.» within the figure of a 
heart (which appears to be a frequent 
symbol in the mural), 

13ook§ &~oofs for the 
Mystica[ and Manica[ 

Larger Space; More Stuff; rarot & 
Rune Readings; Ask about our Book 

O 
Exchange and astrological services. 

pen 11 - 6 Man-Sat 
610 Columbia St. SW Olympia, WA 98501 (360) 3524349 

->STRE55 BREAK ~\E-
1 . , 

EvERGREEN's SEATED MASSAGE SERVICE 
Treat Yourself Today! 
• Seated Acupressure Massage 
• Relieves Tension & Pain 
• Relaxes & Rejuvenates 

Library Lobby 
Wed & Thurs 2 - Spm 
From 10-20 mins. $7-13 
Or Schedule In Your Work Area 

Teresa Scharff & Associates 
805 West Bay Drive, Olympia 943-7739 
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Basketball sneak 
preview 

Tonight, at th e CRC basketball courts. 
Secretary of State Ralph Monroe and college 
Pres ident Jane Jervis will be co·hosting a 
basketball preview from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the CRC 
gym. Attendees will have the opportunity to meet 
with and see a demonstration of Evergreen's 
NCAA Divis ion III Men 's and Women 's 
Basketball talent and sign up as a member of the 
basketball program's fo unding booster club as 
well as meet the Geoduck mascot. 

The men's team will open their season 
with a home game on Nov. 21 against PLU in a 
time TBA. Nov. 23 marks the opening game for 
the Lady Geoducks where they face Western 
Oregon. The game ",ill be at Evergreen at 2 p.m. 

The price for admission to the games has 
yet to be decided. Admission to the exhibition 
is free . Hot dogs and soda will be served free 
during the exhibition with dessert at the 
player's reception which follows. The hot dogs 
are provided by Northwest Food Service. For 
more information, call x653l. 

Student workers rally 
The Union of Student Workers will hold 

a rally on Nov. 12 at 2:30 p.m. in the Library 
lobby for all student workers. 

The point of the rally is to increase 
awareness of the union and student workers' 
rights, and to build solidarity among the 
different workers around campus. It is also for 
workers "to get a better idea of what everyone 
is going through," said Sam Dodge, a member 
of the union who is organizing the rally. 

The union is a dues free, member lead, 
independent union. Any student worker can 

. join. The union is working towards having 

ROLLERSKATES! Size 12 
is what I need, little money 
is what I have. Please 
contact Gary at 754-9228 if 
you can help me out. 

BALLET TEACHER 
NEEDED- at Olympia area 
dance school. Part time, 
evenings, pointe knowlege 
preferred. Wage DOE. For 
more information , call (360) 
459-9385. 

'82 Greener Alum seeks 
CLEAN , QUIET, MATURE living 
a rrangement. Please rescue me 
from the Colorado Front Range! 
J ames· (970) 2 2 1-54 65. 

Adoption: Nurse Mom, Prof. 
Dad & playful cat anxious to 
share our lives with a 
newborn. We promise love, 
understanding, support, and 
a lifetime of possibilities. 

. Chris & Larua 1-800-246-
8471 code 46; or attorney 
Joan(206) 728-5858 2240 
collect. 

De adline 3 p .m. Monda~. 
Student Rate is just$2 .00/30 

words . 
Contact Keith Weaver for more 

rate info. Pho ne (360) 8 66· 
6000 x6054 or s top by the 

C PJ , C AB 31 6 . 

workers paid twice monthly instead of once a 
month, having student workers' voices heard, 
and increasing wages. "[Some workers] never 
thought they had input but they do," said Dodge. 

Global economy in EI 
Salvador confronted 

At noon on Thursday. Nov. 13, in the 
Library Lobby. come hear Maria Rios and 
David Hernandez speak about the grassroots 
organizing of sweatshop workers and youth in 
El Sa lvador. Rios is the coordin ator of the 
maquila and human rights program ofMAM. 
a women's movement in El Salvador. She runs 
a program which organizes maquila workers 
and holds workshops on women and worker's 
rights. She will speak about new organi zing 
and consciousness raising models, as well as 
El Sa lvador 's unique independent fac tory 
monitoring group. Hernandez is an alternate 
congressperson for the FMLN, EI Salvador's 
democratic and socialist political party. He will 
speak about organi zing the you th in EI 
Salvador to promote the FMLN's electoral 
platform and inform people of their electoral 
rights. This presentation is sponsored by 
CISPES, the Committee in Solidarity Wi th the 
People of EI Salvador. 

Transit official to talk 
about bus passes 

¥onday, Nov. 17 from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., 
Bill Watterson from Intercity Transit will be 
speaking in the S&A conference center in CAB 
315. Watterson will be discussing the 
possibility of a subsidized bus pass for 
Evergreen students. 

IT COULD BE YOU: Interested 
in film; a secret desire in 
screening, little seen 
masterpieces to a mystified 
evertgreen sudience? 
Mindscreen is searching for an 
exceptional coodinator for winter 
and spring quarters. Submit a 
resume to (CAB 320) before 
Nov. 10th. 

iUlVlCt~/L~nO"S 
TUTORING ASSISTANCE IN 
WRITING , 'o rganizing and fine -tuning 
your papers. Let me help you express 
your thoughts with precis ion , clarity, 
and style. Call Julia at 786 ·1434. 
Rates negotiable . 

HI : A public service message 
brought to you by the letters K, L 
and M . 

HOUSE FOR RENT-Charming 2 -
bedroom , 2 -story townhouse, large 
kitchen , gas, heat, 20 minutes from 
campus toward Shelton . $495/mo + 
dep . a nd refere nces. 427 -6164 or 
426-9535 • 

photo by David Boudin ot 

Students and others gathered in Lab I on Tuesday to vote. Below are unofficia l 
results: 

Initiative 67~ - Shall health insurance plans be regulated as to provision 
of services by designated hea lth care providers, managed care provisions, and 
disclosure of certain plan information? Yes 32.5 percent, No 67.5 percent. 

Initiative 676 - Shall the transfer of handguns without trigger-locking 
devices be prohibited and persons possessing or acqu iring it handgun be required 
to obtain a handgun safety license? Yes 9.2 percent, No 70.8 percent. 

Initiative 677 - Shall discrimination based on sexual orientation be 
prohibited in employment, employment agency, and union membership 
practices, without requiring employee partner benefits or preferential 
treatment? Yes 40.3 percent, No 59.7 percent. 

Initiative 678.- Shall dental hygienists who obtain a special license 
endorsement be permitted to perform designated dental hygiene services 
without the supervision of a licensed dentist? Yes 47.0 percent, No 53.0 percent. 

Initiative 68S - Shall penalties for drug possession and drug-re lated 
violent crime be rev ised, medical use of Schedule I controlled substances be 
permitted and a drug prevention commission established? Yes 40.5 percent, 
No 59.5 percent. 

Referendum Bill 47 - Shall property taxes be limited by modifying 
the 106 percent limit, allowing property valuation increases to be spread over 
time, and reducing the state levy? Yes 63.3 percent, No 36.7 percent. 

House Joint Resolution 4208 - Shall the Constitution be amended to 
permit voter-approved school district levies to run for an optional four-year period, 
rather than the current two-year maximum? Yes 52,8 percent, No 47.2 percent. 

. House Joint Resolution 4209 - Shall the Constitution be amended 
to permit local governments to make loans for the conservation or the more 
efficient use of stormwater or sewer services? Yes 62.5 percent, No 37.5 
percent. 

Ol),mpia School District Position #3:John McGee 56.92 percent, 
Sonya Rasmussen 43.08 percent. 

Downtown Library Bond Proposition: Yes 48.91 percent, No 51.09 
percent. 

- From the Secretary Of State for the State of Washington 

Supplies for all your 
creative college 
needs! 
• Acrylic Paints 
• Airbrushes 
• Brushes 
• Canvas 
• Charcoal 
• Clays and glazes 
• Exotic Papers 
• Fabric Paints 
• Glues 

• Gold Leafing 
-Inks 
• Marbling 
- Markers 
- Origami 
• Pastels 
• Pencil s 
- Pens 
- Stencils 

SAT 

& 

Olympia 
Potters & Artists 
Supply Inc. 

The B,iggest 
LitU~l\rt Stp re 

Around 

- Watercolors SUN 1822 
• And much more I Harrison 

Ave 
Visit our online catalogue at http://www.olywa.net/opas 
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Morris Dees 
Presentation 

Nationally acclaim ed lawyer Morris 
DeI'S will be speaking at Tacoma Communi ty 
College on Friday. As founder of the Southern 
Poverty Law Center, Dees has long worked for 
racial justice. His most noticeable actions have 
focused on the Klu Klu x Klan and other 
organized racist activity. Over the pas t twenty 
yea rs, Dees has won a number of precedent
se tt ing judgments agai nst the Klan and 
associa ted racist groups. 

His center has established the program 
"Klanwatch" to track the movements of hate 
cri mes across the country. Currently Dees is 
focused on the threat of America's radical 
militia movement. He has written an expose 
tit led Ga thering Storm: America's Militia 
Threat, whi ch explores the dangers these 
groups represent. 

DeI'S is also helping to educate young 
peo ple through the Teaching Tolerance 
project. His presentation will be centered on 
this theme and the effoit to educate younger 
people about civil rights. 

Despi te threa ts on his life, Morris Dees 
continues to labor for grea ter justi ce. He has 
been an inspiration to lawyers and lay persons 
alike. This is an opportuni ty fo r anyo ne 
interested in the law and larger racial issues 
to hear from a man who has been. involved in 
the struggle first hand . 

Admission is $10 for the general public 
and $7 fo r Evergreen students. Tickets are 
ava ilable at the Tacoma Community Coll ege 
boukstore. The event will be located in the 
TCC Theat er - Building #3. For fu rt her 
informa tion please call (206) 566·5118. 

State Legislature 
internships 

Eve rgree n juni o rs all d sen ilH\ 
int erestl' d in politi ca l sc ience . publi c 
3dvocacy or government ca n now app l}' for 
several intern ships fo r llH' state leg islature 
and a number of lobbying orga ni zat ions. 

For more information, contact Academic 
Pl3nn ing ;n Li bra ry 1401 or a t x63 12. 
Legislative internships are also pos ted on the 
internet at http ://leginfo.leg.wa.gov/www/ 
adrnin/ legis/intern! in terns.html 

~a Books 
Olympia" '""'Be" Independent Bookstore 

Student Discount 
10(%) Off New Texts 

We buy books everyday! 
509 E. 4th Ave. - 352-0123 

Mon·lh 10.8, Fri Ii. S •• 11I)'<), S un<I~~ II · :; 

°YZSTAR 
Counsel ing 

oHypnolherapist 
oNLP Practitioner 

oClasses and Tutoring 

Feeling like a Curmudgeon? 
Wonder for what purpose you are here? 

Experience first hand your 
wisdom teachers spe2Jking 
through the language of 
symbols; the ancient symbuls of 
the art and sc ience of astrology. 
Find guidance for life 
direc tion , cycles, personal 
empowerment , and romance. 

786-8838 
203 E. 4th Ave #2 18 

NEWSBRIEFS 

Odober24tiJ 
0100-Criminal trespass suspect escapes from 
custod y. The fugit ive is sought in every 
farmhouse. henhouse, doghouse and outhouse 
for miles around but is not found ... yet. 
0543- Lecture halls 3&4 found unlocked. Very 
disturbing. 
1436- Uncooperative food is put to the torch in 
B·dorm. Alarms ensue. 
1955- Flashlight charger in campus patrol car 
found to be in an inoperative state. Crack team 
of technicians descend upon the vehicle and 
fl ashlight immortali ty is restored. 
1953- Narcotics suspected in P·dorm. 

October 25th 
0423- Unpleasant collision involves bicyclist and 
disabled vehicle in roadway. 
0032· Evergreen 's beloved "welcome figure," 
sentinel of the bus loop, is deprived of its drum· 
beating stick by ruthless hooligans bent on a 
rampage of mischief and mayhem. 
0158- Welfare check in dorm B. Whether the 
·welfare of its residents were checked or a Welfa re 
check was issued, yo u'll have to investiga te 
yourself. Good luck, gumshoe. 

1044- Grand theft auto in F·lot. 
2011 · Reports of fire in Mods are grea tly 
exaggerated. Easily fooled fire alarm overreacts. 
2358- lnjury in A·dorm. Ouch. 

October 26th 
000lJ.. Fire watch in housing due to fa ulty pull in 
Mod area. More importantly, this happens AT 
THE EXACT STROKE OF MIDNIGHT. A 
gripping future X·Files episode in the making. 
0029- Overdose victim in R·dorm t~ansported to 
the appropriate medical facili ties. 
0040- Man suffers abdominal cut in N·dorm and 
is also transported to the appropria te medica l 
fac ilities. 
0155- Bed hurlec1 from A·dorm balcony. All copies 
of Meatballs 1Il are banned from campus. 
0322· RA turns over contraband found in housing 
to the proper authorities. 

October 27th 
1330- Theft of wallet from dorm room. Valuable 
"Subway Club" card believed to be am ong 
contents. 
1840- Wheel lock (or, as they're affectionately 
known, "boot") assist in F·lot. 

October 28th 
0645· Li brary 3rd floor wing door found 
insecure. La b loading dock, di tto. 
11 20· Whee l lock placed in F·lot. Parking 
employee is not attacked by gang of car·prowling. 
window·breaking, club-toting degenerates, but 
that's only because the degenerates had the night 
off and are home watching "Matlock." 
1530- Someone is notified of an emergency. Hope 
it wasn't you. 
1607· Fugitive from justice mentioned above (10/ 
24: 00100) is collared. Criminal citation issued 
for class two escape and criminal trespass. Good 
work, 007. 

October 29th 
1257· A ce ll phone is stolen and someone's 
inali enable right to mobile fibe r opti c 
communication is th reatened. 
1535- Three juveniles seen rattling ca r doors in 
F·lot. Getting its door·handle rattled is about the 
nicest thing that could happen to your car in F· 
lot. 

October 30th 
0959- A window at the woods hop is shattered for 
no good reason at all. 
1718- A bike is reported stolen from A·dorm . ln 
a surprise happy ending to this bleak, apocalyptic 
Security Blotter, the bike is recovered unharmed. 
Maybe there's hope for us in this crazy world , 
after all. 

I I I - " I I \ I I" I I I • 

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
. FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 

FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE' PERFECT RESUME. 

""l~ l ith near,ly 80 years of leaJersh ip t:;'(pcri~m:e in o ur 

V V field. TlAA·CREF is em inen tly 411alilied '0 help you 

bu ild a comfortab le, 'worry-free re tiremenl. 

O u r refere nces arc equaJly impcet.·able- today. nearly 

twO million of the bc~ t mi nds in Ame rica trust us with their 

fi nancia l fu ture. 

Al low us 10 rcviev,,' our q ualifications. 

Superior strength 

With $200 billio n in ... sets. T tAA-CR~~f is the world', largest 

retire ment o rganizati on-and among the most solid . TIAA 

is one or only a hand fu l of co mpa nies to have earned l Op 

ratings fo r financial sl re ngt h ~ and C REF is one of Wal l Street 's 

largest im.leSlors. 

Solid, long·tenn performance 

Yle seek O U I long-te rm o ppon un iries t hat other comp.."U1 ies. 

in pursu it of quick gains. often miss. T hough pasl performance 

can 't g uarantee fu ru re results, this patient philosophy has 

proven extremely rewarding. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'" 

Surprisingly low expenses 

T IAA-C REF's operating costs, arc among the lowest in the 

insurance and mutual fund indu stries? Therdorc. more of your 

money goes w here it should - towa rds e nsuring your furu re. 

Easy diversification 

Vlc o lTer a wide varie ty or expenly managed investme nt opt-ions 

to help build your asse ts. With stock. bond . money market. and 

rcaJ esta te accounts-as we ll as a guaran teed an nuity to choose 

from - TIM-CREF makes d iversification easy. 

Unrivaled service 

We believe tha t our service d istinguishes us from every other 

reti rement company. In the latest Dalbar Consumer Sarisfaction 

Slirvey. a study of 2.000 financi..1.1 companies. TlAA-CREF was 

voted the leading provider of renremenr p lans . 

If you work in edu calion , research. or rela led t'ie lds, why 

nm put T IAA-CREF's expe rience (0 work fo r y ou? To fi nd 

out more. visit our \Veb site al www.t iaa<ref.org o r ca ll us a t 

I 800 842-2776. 

IA •• (Supc""'" AM. 8.., Co., AAA. DuB'".t ~Ip' AN.. .\ \..oJ)'1 1,..-u,C"II" ~IC", A.\A St."Jvd.u.J PO<N'·. fcw.ubJlI) ..... ~ I"' .... ""nb, , h., ___ f'l ..... 1Of! .b.l!y. ud ", .. ,all hl\uoc-lAI .,,..f\!lk 
11-. r&.hr.r olTIAA» &/I 1N1I""« CQft\p;.Inydo _~ to CReF 01' ,Iw TIM Rcall!.tw" A«O\II'\I :..~",~ ~ p_~ f .... """'-" Il.JJtIlI.~"-' lC)(!i l...opptr A",.j~'tO(.£! s..,.,"'n 11K" J~""",""""Wy .. -.J n..t... 

1991 (Qv.-rl.,!) Foc-men ("otnpkt~ '''IOnn .. f ..... IftCIuJ.''I("~..nd 1~_ (".Jl18001W2 . 2'1l, U'. IMIOII !509. fMCRef" udTI.\.O\ Real E. .. ,. pAApKlU_ R.,.J Ih.m (" &A'lul~ bJor" ~_ ,0\. ..... , OI'W'ndlWn • • , 

TIA,1\.CREf" Indl\'kiu.aJ And 11I.lllu,1OftA! Son'"", I II~. dllrnbu, .. CREF «ItUwIlH.MI ,h. *""ruu lI\ lb. TIAA R ... I Ea.!. k~n' 9 I51');' 
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rd What's going on in 
student activities ... 

Clothesline 
Proje(t. 

. ,,' . 

hangs sh.irts 

EI Salvadorian speakers.to 
discuss human rights issues 

. , ' '~.' ~, .".. -

. fo~:·,hc~a·ling 
by 'Maggi~ Rag.tz 
Ra~ R~$ponse ecn,lition 

tlr~ 'Rape Re~pon.se Coalition 
hung over 70 ,shifts , 'in the L~brary 
lobby 1>,nOct. 29 apd30 ~~ part of the 
Cloth.e Pr~ject., Each was. painted _ 
by w~en or men sOinehow touched 
QY $~aI .assa!Jlt. · SOIDe shirts were 
angry: $oi11e ~font~\ sproepainful to 
re~d,, : others were l;elebrationsof . 
'trlun'ipli. . '.' . . .' . 

.: . : :1'h~ , :Clot.heslin~ , Project is 
designec(,to~ $efui~e a' spa~e for , 
~ expressi~ concerning $exual . 

: ' aS$$ult:~~; 9l' dbmesti~ Violence; It 
.' )s . heaiing.'fre~d()m, and 'r,ele~se 

~~I\.gJi;~e' e~mmf:lDnwiium of,T-
. · ~andpamt. · " " : <', 

, <' ~ you p'as.sedby ilie ' stair~' m:the 

by Larry Mosqueda 
Contributing writer 

On Thursday, Nov. \3 at noon in the 
Library Lobby there will be a lecture, 
presentation, and discussion by political and 
communit ), organizers from El Salvador. The 
speakers are part of a nationwide tour 
sponsored by the Committee in Solidarity with 
the People ofEI Salvador (C1SPES), CISPES is 
a 17-year-old orga ni zat ion which has 
co nsistent ly worked in solidarity with the 
people and the FMLN of EI Salvador 
throughout the U,S. sponsored war against the 
people of Central American the1980s, 

The speakers are Marina Rios and David 
Hernandez. Rios is a sweatshop labor 
organizer wit h the major women's 
organization, the Melida Anaya Montes 
Women's Movement (MAM), and Hernandez 
is a FMLN yo uth organizer. They will be 
discussing how the FMLN is successfully 
organizing women workers' in the maquila
sweatshops and youth, including current and 
former gang members, in the post-war period 
of El Salvador. 

and how youth can be effectively mobilized are 
complex and difficult. Many people and 
groups around the world are concerned about 
these issues and are attempting to assess how 
to work most effectively to stop abuse. Because 
of the years of struggle and organization of the 
FMLN, some of the best work is being done in 
El Sa lvador. 

[n the early 1990s, U.S. tax dollars built 
several industrial parks in EI Salvador and 
encouraged U.S, compa nies to relocate there, 
Now about 40.000 women in El Sa lvador 
assemble clothing for the U.S. market, with pay 
of 56 cents an hour and often in subhuman 
conditions. Rios will discuss new organizing 
and conscious-raising models and also discuss 
El Salvador's independent factory monitoring 
group-the only one of its kind in the world, 

Hernandez, 33 years old, is an elected 
alternative legislative delegate for the FMLN, 
The FMLN effectively utilized the youth in the 
elections held this past March, where 
significant gains were made .. 

As many readers are probably aware, the 
war in El Salvador ended about four years ago, 
and the FMLN has successfully participated in 

The issue of exploitation of women two elections since that time, They have a very 
workers in the sweatshops around the world strong chance of achieving state power in the 

Presidential elections of 1999 and the national 
legislative elections of2000, 

Rios and Hernandez will give our 
communi ty an excellent opportunity 
to hear first hand those who have been active 
in the struggle for peace and justice. Both have 
literally risked their life and limb for their 
fellow countrymen, 

Last year, there was a similar presentation 
by a Salvadoran uni on organizer with the 
telecommunication union and a sweatshop 
worker. Four programs brought their students 
(over 200 people attended) and all agreed that 
it was a very educational and moving event, 

The event will be co-sponsored by several 
student groups such as EPIC, LASO, MEChA 
and others, as well as different academic 
programs, (At the time of the writing of this 
article, the final li st of imtitutional sponsors 
had not yet been completed-final sponsors 
will be acknowledged at the event.) The 
presentation is free and opell to fhe public. For 
further inrormation call x6513. 

Larry Mosqueda is a TESC faculty member, a 
ClSPES member, and has been an international 
observer to recrnt Salvadora n elec tions, . Library building ~t t~ computet lab, ' 

Y9u ,~ lW:~Y ~w it, ~ Mai)y of you, 
even stopped; ana lookt!<i at the rows 
of sh~~ hung with clothespins and . 
string:' from t1!~ ' 'concrete posts. 
Viewers !;tied, marveled over the forc~ 
ofSoroeof thestat~entS they saw, and 
some contpt;mted to the proJect by 

Students present San Tomas projects 
, making d,leir own shirt. . . 

. The' clQtheslhlf pr9ject will be 
hung several ti.mes in the followirig 
year, In the 'nea,r future, the Rape 
RespobseCoalition will join Wi~ FIST 
in an all women $elf-defense cl(Jss, . 

. (Men--.ifyou hav(.a prob,1eJJl with this' 
!>eiJlS a women-onlysession, contact 
RRC;input . proIDotes , ~hangel) 
Admission i~:freel but by ticket only, 
The group is working on a project to 
join forces with Police .Services to 
provide safe passage for those who 
want it, sending 'Women volunteers 
along with officers . . Also to come in 
the Rape Response Coalition's agenda ' 
is a Take Back the Night march and 
celebration this spring. Weekly 
meetings are held in CAB 320, on 
Monday afternoon beginning at 4 p.m. 
Contact RRC at x6724 to ask questions, 
participate, or join the group. 

by Patrick Piazza 
Contributing writer 

In 1979, the people of Nicaragua toppled 
a US-backed dictatorship. If you know a little 
about your history and the history of Latin 
America, you will undoubtedly recall how the 
US has sponsored many dictatorial regimes 
that, despite their horrendous injustices, have 
furthered our economic and political interests. 
In response to Nicaragua's popularly led 
revolution. the US, thr'ough Ronald Reagan, 
launched a covert war to oust the Sandinista 
government. Many people in the US believed 
that the "Contra War" was unjust. 

It was in this con text that a solidarity 
organization was formed between a group or 
Thurston County residents and residents of the 
region in and around Santo Tomas, Nicaragua, 
Peace activists from all over the US were 
forming solidarity organizations in Nicaragua 
during the 1980s. Many of them continue to 
thrive to this day. 

Two years ago, the Thurst on/ Santo 
Tomas Sister County Association (TSTSCA) 
sponsored five Evergreen students who 

4 Master in Teaching at Evergreen 
~ Application Information 

Workshops:* Thu. Nov 13 6,8:15 pm & Sat Nov 15 
1-3:15 pm 

Writing graduate application essays 

" Thursdays: Longhouse Cedar Room Saturdays: CAB 108 

Weekly Information Sessions: (drop in)Wednesday's, Noon·l pm 

Seminar Bldg. 4122 

APEL Planning Sessions (call Ext.6312 for location) 

Dec 4, 2·3 pm 

For info, call: The Evergreen State College 
Master in Teaching Program·360/ 866-6000 Ext. 6181 

Olympia, WA 98505 

Cooper Point Journal 

traveled abroad to li ve and work in Santo 
Tomas. These students lived wit h host 
families, worked in th e community, studied 
advanced Spanish, and worked on selt~directed 
projects. The program was quite successful 
and another group made the trip in the spring 
quarter of 1997, This spring, students from 
TESC wi ll again have the rare opportunity to 
make use of their studies doing advanced work 
in this intimate and challenging program. 

In the] 990s, the context for solidarity 
work has changed. The Contra War ended with 
the election of a US-backed opposition 
candidate. Since then, Nicaragua has been the 
subjec t of US-sty le "progress." This progress 
has been characterized by "neo-liberal" reform 
as demanded by the IMF and the World Bank. 
Nicaragua is currentl), the second poorest 
nation in the Western Hemisphere despite 
eight years of "austerity" measures ~nd neo
liberal projects. Great opportuqi ties exist to 
stud), first hand how the US government's 
vision of development is working in rurall.atin 
America. As the program includes a self
directed component, it is possible to work in a 
variety or focuses, Projects from the past have 

November 7 

Jive Talking 
Robots 

November 14 
Dirty Birds 

involved issues of women's healt h, agricultural 
studies, work in media (photography), creativt' 
writing and ethnographic studies, Throughout 
the month ofNowmber, orientation meetings 
wi ll be held for anyone interested in traveling 
to Santo Tomas this spring or in the future. 
Members or the TSTSCA and students that 
returned from the spring '97 program will 
present slides and info rmation and answer any 
questions. [f you are a student who is curren tly 
studying Spanish or hal'e good Spanish 
language ski lls, you should come hear about 
this unique possibilitY. 

The meeting times wi ll be: Thursday, 
Nov. 6, at noon in the TESC Longhou~e, 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, from 3 to 5 p.m, in 
Library 22Q5: Thursday, Nov.B, from 6 tl) 8 
p.m. in the Longhouse and Monday, Nov, 17, 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Library 2220. Application, 
for this program should be in by Dec. 2, so this 
is the time to get a clear picture or what this 
program is about. Also, don't mi ss till' Sa lsa / 
Marengue dance that will be held on Nov. 15 
in the Longhouse. This dimce is bein g 
sponsored by the TSTSCA and the students 
from last spring's tri p, 

November 8 
Blues Torpedoes 

November 15 
Moss Brothers 

Blues 

TUesday 
Night 

Blues ..... ", .. , 

·tr 
Take time to observe Veterans Day 
by Paul Gallegos 
Special Assistant to the President for Equal Opportunity 

Nov, 11 is Veterans Day. For many of you the holiday might 
typically go by without notice or particular attention. For almost 
390 veterans at Evergreen, this holiday offers a time for pause and 
reflection, I'm writing this to you in the hope that by sharing a bit 
of what I reflect on during this time of year, you may be encouraged 
to acknowledge the vets you know. 

It's been 26 years since I was in Vietnam and in all those 
years I have avoided telling war stories like the plague. [t never 
felt right But the memories persist They seem to require sharing. 
So I've decided to share one with the hope that it will serve some 
usefu I purpose for us. 

In 1970 I worked as a medic in Vietnam. I witnessed much 
that was tragic and much that was heroic. I don't remember the 
time of day or even the time of year, but this is the memory I have 
chosen to share: 

I worked in something we called "the hole." The hole was a 
line of metal sh ipping containers buried under six feet of earth. 
The entrance to the hole was about three feet wide by six feet high , 
a doorway lined with heavy timbers. This was our field aid station , 
) [ provided protection from rockets and mortars , and allowed us 
to do our medicnlll'ork in relative safety. 

Fifteen hours a day ) staffed the rescue opera tion radins. At 
one point) was working on the rescue of a team that was on the 
re('eiving end of an ambush. The team leader's call was frantic. A 
number of men were wounded, at leas t one gravely, and they were 
receiving heavy fire from all directions, As ) spoke to the team 
leader, I could hear automatic weapons fire over his screaming. 
He was demanding immediate rescue. The most seriously 
wounded soldier was losing-blood and couldn't survive long, From 
the 5e('urity of the hole, [could sense the chaos and terror oftheir 
situation . 

ships to the area. The idea was to kill or chase off the enemy, secure 
the landing zone as quickly as possible, and then effect the rescue, 
That didn't satisfy the team leader. His brothers were dying around 
him, and they needed blood immediately. Our communication 
was tense, 

It was maybe 30 minutes before the rescue helicopter could 
extract them, in additiun to a 10 minute flight to our aid station. 
Once on the helipad, medics off-loaded casualties and hustled 
them through the hole's entry, You can probably imagine the 
scene, blood everywhere, organized chaos and the sounds of 
people struggling to survive. What grips my heart to this day and 
what compels me to write about it 26 years later, is not the blood 
and guts. What [replay in silent slow motion year after year is the 
following scene: 

Two of the medics pulled one of the wounded from the 
chopper and onto a stretcher, The young man was badly 

. broken. The team leader, hunched over and running 
along side the stretcher, was giving mouth to mouth to 
his young friend , Both were covered with blood and red 
earth. 

As the medics ran toward the entry to the hole, it 
became clearthat the entry . 
wasn 't big enough for both 
the stretcher and the team 
leader who was running 
along side. Locked race-to
facl' , the team leader 's 
commi tment was totaL He 
was determined to keep his . 
friend alive, 

friend, his exhausted form crumpled to the dirt. As the medi[~ 
continued into the hole, I could see the young man on the stretcher 
was gray and lifeless. We quickly confirmed that there was nothing 
more to do for him, set him aside and moved to others who might 
be saved. The team leader rose from the dirt, exhausted. His efforts 
to save his young friend had failed. The blood had been too quick 
in leaving his body. the chopper too slow in coming. The team 
leader's eyes revealed the pain ofloss. No words were spoken. We 
laid him down and treated his physical wounds , 

This experience of his caring and commitment for fellow 
warriors is one of the memories I carry. It is part of what Veterans 
Day recalls and honors for me. I share it now in respect for the 
many memories that are held by others and will go unspoken. . 

Elich year, Greeners join together to acknowledge the 
holiday. This year, the Veterans Affairs Office will have an open 

house between 9 a,m. and 5 p.m . I 
encourage you to stop in on Tuesday and 
say hello to the vets there, However you 
choose to acknowledge the holiday, keep 
in mind that this day set aside honors 
your friends, fathers, mothers, brother~ 
and sisters who were called or offered 
themselves to military service. To 
those who have served , let me 

express my respect 
and gratitude. 

This was clea rly an "K priority call-life-threatening injuries, 
But our rescue helicopters didn't carry heavy weapons, and policy 
required that a landing zone be secure before rescue would be 
attempted. This zone was not secure. J had to deny the team 
leader's request for immediate evacuation. Instead I requested gun 

As the medics ran the 
stretcher through the 
wooden archway, the team 
leader's hip struck the huge 
timber frame . His face 
jerked away from the lips of 
his brother-in-arms. 
Despite his best effort to 
remain connected to his 

photo by Paul Gallegos 
Last Memorial Day, Soldiers marched at the Vietnam War Memorial on the Washington 
State Capitol grounds where a plaque honoring returned veterans was unveiled. 

W e're Jooking for people who want to spend twenty-seven months in 
another country, living arid working with people from another culture, 
learning a new language, acquiring new skills and sharpening existing ones. 

We need someone speciaL And we ask a Jot. But only because so much is 
needed. If this sounds interesting to you, find out if you're the person we're 
looking for. Please visit Brian Zoeller, our Peace Corps Representative, .. 

ON THE EVERGREEN CAMpus •• 
INFORMATION TABLE IN THE CAB 

Wednesday, November 12th. 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
& 

SLIDE PRESENTATION AND PANEL DISCUSSION 

In the library, Room 2204, 4:30 pm 
& 

CAMpus INTERVIEWS 

In the library Conference 'Room 3205 
Wednesday, December 3rd 

PEACE CORPS 
The toughest job you'll ever love! 

To schedule an interview, call Brian at 1~4-a580 (option 1) and visit our website at: 

the Cooper Point Journal 

Win be signlrlg ' his 
new' book Mountains.' 
and Ri'vers Without 
End and past work 

November 12 . . 

3:00~4.:00 pm 

In the Longhou:se 
CedarRoQm ' 

A selection of his 
. works will be 
available for 
·prlichase. 

Gary Snyder 



lie ongress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, L 
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of thepressi or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress of grievances." 

Selling the 
Final 

Frontier 
Sometime in the middle of the year 2000, a small 

spacecraft will approach an asteroid orbiting near Earth. 
The spacecraft, dubbed the Near Earth Asteroid 
Prospector (NEAP) , will be carrying the standard 
barrage of scientific instruments: a multiband camera . 
a neutron spectrometer to detect the presence of water, 
even an alpha proton x-ray spectrometer that would fall 
to the surface of the asteroid and send back reports on 
its composition. This spacecraft, however, will not be 
managed by NASA, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, nor 
any foreign government. This spacecraft is owned and 
operated by a Steamboat Springs, Colorado-based 
company called SpaceDev. The data radioed from the 
asteroid will be encrypted to prevent it from falling into 
the hands of the COinpetitors and to prevent potential 
customers from accessing it with out paying first. 

The competitors, in this case, are NASA and the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (the people who brought us 
the Mars Rover) and the customers are scientists and 
researchers. Whether this actually represents a 
fundamental shift in the relationship between science 
and business depends on who you talk to. Business has 
had its hands in biotechnology and geology for more 
than a decade and has recently been moving into less 
immediately profitable sciences like environmental 
science. Still, this is a new development for space science 
and physics in general, and it is taking twists that have 
not been previously seen in the other sciences. 

Ideally, the society of science is governed by a 
completely open exchange of information. Any research 
that is published is done so completely: aJl of the data is 
included along with all of the results. If there are any 
weaknesses with the data or the results it is expected 
that those are included as well. Failure to do so is 
considered fraudulent. Business, on the other hand, 
cannot operate this way-the only thing available to the 
public is the result. The data is a trade secret, giving that 
away would reduce the company's competitive edge. 
Faults in the data and results are likewise often kept 
hidden, as failure to do so would weaken public image. 

It is here that SpaceDev is at a conflict of interest 
with the sciences. Why would SpaceDev advertise the 
faults in its data when doing so could tum potential 
customers away? What would keep SpaceDev from 
patching up its data to make it more attractive? 
Certainly, it could not let the public review its 
instruments and data, for that would be tantamount to 
giving its product away for free! If a scientific agency does 
purchase the data and produces significant results, how 
can it hope to publish a complete article about the 
research? If the data were included, then anyone reading 
the article would then have free access to SpaceDev's 
product, but failing to do so would make the research 
suspect. 

Assuming that these troubles are resolved by the 
turn of the century (and this is a big assumption) and 
NEAP makes its way to a near Earth asteroid, one issue 
remains that is perhaps the most pressing of them all. 
SpaceDev goes to this asteroid not just to collect 
profitable data, but also to set a precedent. International 
space treaties forbid sovereign nations or states from 
claiming territory over celestial bodies, but says nothing 
about whether individuals or corporations should be 
allowed to do so. SpaceDev aims to test this omission by 
claiming ownership of the asteroid. This is an issue which 
must be handled with extreme care in order avert 
abso lute disas ter. As an example, there is nothing 
currently in space law that would prevent a corporation 
fro m claiming ownership over the sun ~nd attempting 
to charge th e inhabitants of Earth for usage of its light. If 
you think this is a ridiculous situation you are not alone, 
hut d() not think that common sen ~e with prevail by itself. 

Those interested in further information are 
encouraged to look in the magazine Science, vo lume 277. 

Christopher Lee Wolfe 

. - First Amendment, U.S. Constitution 

I)F.Ce.ebFlIs.'Te,lIs 'All 
• ~. '. ' ~ jl; ,~. ., • j . • • . . • • .' '. • • " :'. " 

Dr~ c~ ~:a ~~~ wbQ liWJin ~ ,' you ~~thin~you'~e .~en a vampire, it is most ukely 
compo.l1D:d ~ bI}f~.beni.tth~ The 0l0per .. t<? be a stray ~ogjtmaIl and,is m,oreafraid of you th~n 
PointJoUmaldoes not eDdOtse OJ.' tonoone his Views, you are of it. . 
nor tIlQSe of:any oth~S1,1perVilIian. , , ' , 

DearDr.C, 
I've read some Anne Rice books and have hellJd 

about groups liJ<e the Camarilla and stuff,anditm'akes 
me wonder, are there really vampireS out there? 

. . Gilbert. Tumwater . 

DearDr.C, · . 
, . What are you a doctorof'l 

&ene, Olyinpia 

Dear Rene, . 
I got my doctot~te in "MiScellaneous G~nius," . 

a specialized, degree offered .at the Greater· Power 
Dear Gilbert, Correspondence School.9fMundeJUinois. Somet>f 

We1l,yes and no. It a)l depends ~n howYQU define the greatest minds il) villiany have gcadua'ted there: 
"vampire." . . .... . ' . Dr. boom, D~. Demento;.Dr. Colossus,Dr.Ruth, . 

Many creat9res in nature drink the blood or ' Oh! .'We were:.the TQwdy bundlln' th~se days'. I 
bodily fluids of tbeitiprey.· yampire .bats,misquitcis,~member, thiS one. rijgh~, the five Of us were out in 
ticks, spiders, ~ven. the rare ~an~eating c.actus of . ihis abaodoned Jootb~l\ fiel(i drinking vodka and 
Centrill MeXicq (though it is a bit of a misnomer ,.....:. . h'!ckiilg;the empty:b().tties · at··passing cars~ when 
'the-"tnan-e.atiilg" cactus Wi.Ileafwomen;children~, . any • CO!QS$US tu,rtlS to ·R,utJ). and says: ~Hey. you wanna . 
laige ·mainnialWi1i'd~;~~ny). ·' .~,' .. .. se!!my's\1P~rP9w~rS?''''< .' . ... . 

B~t «you ar~ Iifening ~o Jhe "ble~, bleJl~ <;:ount , . .,,;, yv.~ ~~bada,goQd l~_ughat 'th~t one ... except 
Cb()cuJa varie9t, no. T~ihoutl)istory; the,vampire t6r~tJ.th. w.E.l;h(wen.'.th1!~fdfrom her·since. 
hasbe~.mYtQolo~a~~ecau~ 'ofanynumberQf..: .!;} ,\:,,'>' "', '. _ .. , .... , 

. inexp'~iCabl~. d~~~rs~ In 'ea,rlier:l!P;tes', ;hepaiitus > :rQ ~to'the ~:se.nd a poStcard to: , 
<,epJdemics were 'tonunoroy bla~tdon n~g~tly spirit o' Pt~~~:/.,· \~v'.. .' '. 
vi~itor!:alld eren, the o.a~"()C~Uriuice 'qf;~eJiilwri Of; c/o 11e~, 'CM3~ , 
.insanitY'iesultingln ·.OO9tSofcalinibliliS'r'n;w~esaid ·to ' .' ~i, ," ,: 

be~e)Volkofva~pjres; . "; , " "'.:<::'., " Ql)iglp~Wa98SQ5 . 
, ·' Buto,-:er.\lhmo$tQftl.'iimiStookfotvamplresare " '. ," 

innoc;erit' zombies andboogymen. Remember that if . or e-~ drcerebrus@hotmaiLcom 

Clothesline project 
breaks the silence 

Warning: This world contains events and people which 
may be hazardous to your health. 

Did you happen to see the Clothesline Project on 
display last week in the Library Lobby? What did you 
think? 

One passerby asked, '·Don't you think it's a little 
too angry to be displayed here?"' I will be the first to 
admit that the Clothesline Project and what it represents 
is not an easy issue to look at. However, in response to 
the question posed, I must respond by saying: no, I do 
not think it's too angry to display out in public. 

The purpose of the Clothesline Project ;s to bear 
witness and break the si lence that all too often 
accompanies the violence in our lives. In the words of 
Maxine Greene: "It remains a matter, for men and 
women both, to establish a place for freedom in the 

world of the given- and to do so in concern and with 
care, so that what is indecent can be transformed and 
what is unendurable may b.e overcome." It is only in 
naming and recognizing our struggle that we may better 
ou r reality. And so, I say, if you think this display is "too 
angry," you're damn right it is! There is a message in 
that anger. Take care to listen for what is being said. 

Survivors have learned that Silence = Death. So 
whether the message is speaking out about our 
experiences with rape, domestic violence, homophobia, 
racism, or classism; we need to create public spaces to 
talk about and affect change with the violence which 
hurts us, both personally and as a community. 

Rosalinda Noriega 
Rape Response Coalition 

Illusions 
In response to Adrian Scott's "Look past the illusions" 
which rail ill the October 23 issue: 

Adrian, 

I agree that The Evergreen State College presents 
an "illusion" uf diversity in its brochures and statistical 
claims to students of color in the student body. I clisagree 
that my friends have been won by my being Korean· 
American. I further doubt that they truly and solely 
regard me as their token Korean friend. I also agree that 
owning privilege is a common denial , but I don't think 
that friends associa te with me in an attempt to 
accommodate that denial. This you may call this my own 
denial of my heritage. You might even say that this stems 
from my white parellt·~"colonizingand conditioning" of 
me. 

Let me tell you a story about illusions. I am Korean. 
My parents are white. I ge t lTap for not bejng Korean 

enough. I get crap for looking Asian. At this point 
everyone who wants to tell me what I need to be for their 
own angst filled view on race can go #*1# themselves. 
The reality is, I am paying butt loads of money for my 
education. I am not here to educate white people about 
my culture, my struggles, or their resistance to white 
privilege. Furthermore, this is not my responsibility. 
There are other ways to be "minority" enough. 

I refuse to see myself as a victim and hope that the 
students of color groups on this campus do not look at 
themselves in that way either. I think that your illusion 
is white guilt. This avoidance of the current situation by 
focusing on the past, diverts attention from the legacy 
ofthe past. Stop see ing people of color as victims. Claim 
privilege as being white, male, heterosexual, upper
middle class, educated .. . Stop feeling guilty and move 
on. 

Sa rah Ashley 

/IF REEDOM OF SPEECH: . , . Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all subjects, being 
responsible for the abuse of that right." 

lUI - Article I, Section 5, Washington State Constitution 1889 

Internalized Racism 
Privilege by association 

Some students of color at TESC are extremely 
apprehensive about interacting with other ethnic 
students on campus, especially people of their own racial 
group·s. It is more than them not saying anything when 
they see other people of color on campus or not joining 
students of color clubs. It's more than the fact that there 
are not many students of color dating each other on this 
campus. My curiosity is with the students who have been 
involved with every student group except for the students 
of color groups, never dated anyone of their own race, 
and seemingly talk to everyone else except for members 
of their own ethnic groups. I have noticed that the more 
asimilated these ethnic indivi ual acts -the more access 
they have to the mainstream (\I'hite) culture and 
activities. 

If these students were ever asked why, many would 
tell their (predominately white) g:oup of friends that it 
is because of negative past interactions with members 

. of their own racial groups. Some others will say that they . 
don't have anything in common with people from their 
own groups. I often wondered if white st udents on 
campus ever found this to be even a little bit odd. I mean, 
a lot of white students have even less in common with 
some of the ethnic students and that hasn't stopped them 
from dating, interacting, or involving themselves with 
ethnic peoples or ethno-specific activities. 

Some students of color have experience.d negativity· 
by some members oftheir community of ethnicity. More 

oft.en at this campus, the fear of negativity is assumed 
before any interaction, often based on their negative 
perceptions and stereotypes of ethnic communities in 
relationship to their own choices, values, or mode of' 
personal identification. The fact that they are more 
comfortable with white people is not problematic for 
me-it is the possibility that they are uncomfortable 
associating with people of their own ethnicity. This is a 
example of internalized racism. 

As activists for social change, we focli s a lot of 
attention on the racist att itudes and actions of th e 
oppressors in our society. Often we overlook the un
healthy perspectives acquired by historically oppressed 
people. Many ethnic people have lived most of their lives 
in predominately white communities. It is normal for 
ethnic people to be take on the norms and morals of 
another culture based on their family's assimilation into 
the mainstream. It is also true that many ethnic people 
have been raised by whit!' families or non-e thnically . 
identi~'ing parents, In both of these scenarios. theethriic 
individual has had limited access to his culture of origin. 
You would think that these individuals would embrace 
the opportunity to meet people from their cultures or be 
involved with ethnic-specinc activities instead of avoiding 
them. 

To be effective at combatting racial bias and 
privilege in our society, it is time that we look at 
intenialize-d racism among people of color. There is a 

difference between st udents of mlnr heing l'Omfortable 
with whites and these students being uncomfortable with 
dealing with ethnic people. When white individuals take 
on an attitude of discomfort with dealing with minorities, 
they are usua lly challenged by both whi tes and non
whites. I feel that the wh ite community needs to take a 
look at 'their involvement with minorities. Are the 
students of color you hang out with separated from 
cultural issues? Is this okay with your own politics? Do 
yo u prefer your friends of different races to not act so 
ethnic? Do your ethnic friends only hang out with whites? 

I feel like the students on this campus allow 
themselves to he too fragile, we need to reach out and 
challenge each other on our 'isms' and to share our 
different experiences. Too often we judge each other 
without getting to 'know each other. I fee l that the white 
students on campus need to be careful, they might be 
fostering a culture of privilege by association among the 
ethnic students. If cu ltural pluralism, diversity, and anti 
bias euucati(ill is va luable to white students on this 
campus-then why wouldn't it be equally important to 
their ethnic friends? By not challenging attitudes of racial 
separation, you are supporting the contin uum of racism 
and classism regardless if the person is white or non
white. 

Patrick Mouton 
bujiblak@aoLcom 

We have learned nothing in recent history 
For the third year in a row, the Evergreen community a.m. (arry TWO holstered pistols, go and see a couple of 

has had to endure the ignorant ravings of the local anti- movies. Start with "Welcome to Sarejevo" and if you can 
armed Police Services factions. As an institute ofhjgher stomach the entire documentary, move on to ·'Hitler's 
learning and one recently voted the number one liberal Final Solution." I think that you will be pleasantly 
arts school in the freaking country, why is it that I am surprisedto find outthatyou don't have a Goddamn thing 
finding it harder and harder to not be bombarded with to complain about!!! I am so tempted to run naked onto 
ne.o -political gibberish of the most repl!lsively Red Square wearing my pink Nazi infantry helmet, armed 
unresearched, invalid, neurotic, hysterical, and paranoid with a paint gun, firing at anyone who looks as though 
nature all over campus? The general consensus seems to they do not deserve to attend this institute or at those who 
be now that campus police services are partially armed, seem to be a threat to my sanity. The marked will represent 
they will start using students as target practice (not that the frightfully high level of ignorance running rampant 
this is a terribly awful Darwinian solution to our problem)_ here. 

Last year, some idiots staged a mock arrest on The most amusing thing about all this silliness is that 

It really boils down to just these two very simple 
concepts: if something exists that you don't agree with take 
the issue above that of the local governing body, in this 
case the office of the college president, take it to a state 
representative, or perhaps even the Governor. * If that 
sounds like too much work, most of these political muckee
mucks have e-mai l addresses. If that doesn't sound 
appealing, take some initiative and form a student run 
campus government. You are paying to attend classes here, 
but unless the students have an official voice, the board of 
trustees and the preSident are going to make the decisions 
that affect you without you. And please, for God's sake, 
enough of the stupid posters!!! Evergreen has a bad enough 
image in this town as full of half-baked losers that it need 
not be reinforce with concrete evidence to the same effect. 

*When filing an official grievance with the office of 
the governor, it may behoove you to spend some time at a 
local law library to better associate yourself with 
terminologies and state or federal mandates/codes that 
deal directly with the subject matter you are addressing. I 
know ifs a bummer, but the more research you do, the 
more legitimate you will appear to those holding positions 
in government. 

campus in which a student was shot in the process of for every year thatthe board and the presidents office have 
resisting arrest. And lest we not forget the new role model mentioned considered partial armament of Police 
of civil disobedience, the great Yuri Koslen , gained Ghancli Services, a large group of students has, without fail. staged 
like status when he was forcefully thrown to the ground useless protests on Red Square, without ever considering 
for refusing to remove himself from his booted van, the fact that this is the state capital and a protest on the 
(parked illegally behind the Library building) after being Capitol steps would be worlds more effective. Not only 
informed that he was interfering with official business and that, but each time this has been brought to the attention 
was then asked to move THREE TIMES. This yearwe have of the student body, there has been ample time to \ote or 
the typical and predictable poster showing a riQt squad petition against it, but time is so much more productively 
with rifles raised. The caption underneath reads, "the spent sitting on your ass on Red Square with a placard 
Evergreen of the future ... may we see your validated reading something typical like, "We don't want another 
student ID please?" Kent State." (For those of you not familiar with that Chris Gray 

Jervis 
responds 
to letter 

Dear Sonja, 
I appreciate your sending me a personal copy of the 

letter you had published in the Cooper Point Journal last 
week, and giving me an opportunity to respond directly 
to YO ll. 

You are, of course. correct that I did not detail in 
my letter to the community the opinions expressed 
during the long and quite heated debate over arming two 
years ago. If! had done so, however, it is Likely that my 
·account would have differed somewhat from yours. It is 
true that the views expressed at public forums and on 
petitions were overwhelmingly against arming. It is also 
true that the writtenyiews expressed on campus surveys 
and in 'individual letters and e-mails were much more 
divided, with staff members, generally, but not 
unanimously in favor of arming, faculty generally but not 
unanimously opposed, and students pretty evenly 
divided. Direct personal conversations Art Costantino 
and I had with people throughout the campus were also 
both thoughtful and deeply divided. 

This controversy illustrates clearly a troubling 
dynamic in the Evergreen community, namely, that 
people whose views differ from what is perceived as ~the 
correct position" do not feel free to make those views 
known in public. Broad-based participation, therefore, 
must make available a "safe" way for dissenting view.s to 
be expressed. Unfortunately, this dynamic allows or 
encourages people to think that public opinion is much 
more unanimous that it in fact is. I would welcome any 
ide'ls you might have about making public dissent safer 
at Evergreen. 

One further point: the people who made the 
decision to proceed with a'rming, our trustees, did so 
upon my recommendation. They (and I) have legal 
responsibility for the safety of the campus, and legal 
liability. They had to make_their decision based on their 
best judgment of all factors, not based on the popularity 
of the decision in the community. Even if the community 
had been unanimous (which it clearly was not), they 
might have made the same decision. They heard and 
understood the community sentiment you describe, as 
did I. I regret that you equate disagreement with your 
position to not listening to your views. 

This was a difficult recommendation for me to 
make, and a difficult decision for the Board. It was made 
with the sorrowful conviction that this was a necessary 
step in our taking responsibility for the public safety of 
the campus. 

Sincerely, 
Jane L. Jervis, President 

PEOPLE, GET A FUCKlNG GRIP!!! THIS IS NOT incident, I suggest some Oliver Stone movies about the 
THE THIRD REICHl!! This is probably the safest college Vietnam period in our history. This is much easier and 
campus in the known world. An isolated little bubble in more entertaining than simple research.) 
which we aU live so quietly that problems which do not The office of the president has on numerous 
exist must be created. The worst thing that could happen occasions urged the student body to form a system of 
to a student here is the possible confiscation of one's casual student government. The sound of those two words said 
smoking paraphernalia or the loss of one's stash. I highly in the same phrase are hideous enough to straighten out 
recommend that anyone who thinks we've got it bad here, one's dreads and might even give one the uncontrollable 

Review missed mark 
now that TWO officers between the hours off> p,m. and 8 urge to bathe with soap and hot water. 

How to submlet· Please bring or address all responses or 
e other fonns of commentary to the Cooper 

Point Journal office in CAB 316. The deadline is at 1 p.m. oli Mondayfor that week's edition. The 
word limit for responses is 450 words; for commentary it's 600 words. 

The cpJ wants to use as much · space as possible on these pages for letters and opinions. 
Therefo~, in practice, we have allowed contributors to exceed the word limit when space is available. 
When space is limited, the submissions are prioritized according to when the cpJ gets them. Priority 
is always given to Evergreen studetns. 

Please note: the CPJ does not check its e-mail daily; the arrival of e-mailed letters may be delayed 
and may cause the letter to be held until the following issues. We will accept typed or haJldwritten 
submissions, but those provided on disk are greatly a,Ppreciated. 
All submissions must have the author s name and a phone number. 

I feel that it is my ~ivic duty to respond to]. Brina 
Pitts' review of "A Life Less Ordinary." Since Pitts might 
have taken his own advice and "had a drink or four" 
before seeing this film and declaring it a "brillant 
masterpiece, " I felt that submitting a different perspective 
for the benefit of the readers of the Cooper Point Journal 
might be appreciated, 

The critics of "A Life Less Ordinary" found it to be 
a mediocre to poor movie, not due to a lack of 
sophistication on their part. Quite the opposite. The 
"dumb-ass average American audience member" is not 
to blame for the movie's dismal opening, as Pitts 
speculated. Those citizens may be reading People 
magazine, but a sixth grade reading level is still 
considered literate by most standards. As a resulf,Tolks 
can easily read from here to Georgia that the movie is 
stale. 

The disapppointment of this film is compounded 
~ by the fact that director Danny Boyle has made two very 
original and noteworthy films, "Shallow Grave" and 

"Trainspotting," Both of these films employed excellent 
screenplays, which is arguably the missing ingredient in 
"A Life Less Orclinary." The tried motif of angels coming 
down from heaven to help the everyday Joe can be found 
in B-rnovie archives and cheesy television dramas starring 
Michael Landon. This theme has been successfully played 
out in Win Wender's films, "Wings of Desire" and "Far 
Away, So Close." I'm afraid, however, that Danny Boyle 
and writer John Hodge were not as triumphant with this 
film. 

Combine this overplayed theme with a cliched 
Tarrentino style gun chic and a B-movie ending and 
BINGO, you've got "A Life Less Ordinary." So unless 
you're a blinded Ewan McGreggor fan like me, who would 
probably go see "Anaconda II" ifhe was in it, do yourself 
a favor and sit this one out. And if you are intersted in 
that "hot" soundtrack that Pitts urged you to witness, 
then use the money you saved to go out and buy the CD. 

Miriam Howard 
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"I t's been a wild ride, but I'm ready to get off. 1/ 

by Kathryn Lewis 
A&E Staff Writer 

You may have noticed the off-white flyers 
advertising Gary 
Snyder in big maroon 
print papering campus 
bulletin boards. Or 
maybe an enthusiastic 
faculty member has 
informed you of his 
approaching VISIt. 

Gary Snyder, a poe t 
who first gained 
recognition during the 

at 7:30 p.m. The event will be free, though 
sponsors have advised people to come early. 

Gary Snyder was born in 1930 in San 
Francisco, California. He spent his youth on 

his families farm in the Pacific 
Northwest. In 1951, Snyder graduated 
from Reed College in Portland, Oregon. 
He went on to graduate study in East 
Asian Languages at U.c. Berkeley. 
During his yea rs in the Bay Area he 
became acquainted with Jack Kerouac, 
All en Ginsberg, Kenneth Rexroth, 
Philip Wha len. among other "beat 
generation" poets. 

]twas Dharma Bumsthat introdured 
Snyder to the American public. Kerouac 
used a pseudonym to disguise Synder's 
identity, he called him Japhy Ryder. 
Kerouac described him as "the only one 

years synonymous 
with the bea t 
generation , will be 
speaking at Evergreen 
next Thursday. This 
event is sponsored by 

photo courtesy of who didn't look like a poet, though poet 
Gary Snyde r he was indeed. " Kerouac wrote in 

the Unsoeld seminar fund. 
Snyder will be present in seven academic 

programs. along with two scheduled public 
appearances. He will sign books in the 
Longhouse Cedar Room, Nov. 12 from 3 to 
4:30 p.m. The following day around 12:15 p.m. 
a taped interview between Juli Kelen and Gary 
Snyder will be aired on KAOS Radio. On 
Thursday, Nov. 13. he will read his poetry. This 
will take place in the Recreation Center Gym 

Dharma Bums that "Japhy was in rough 
workingman 's clothes. He bought second
hand in Goodwill stores to serve him on 
Mountain climbs and hikes and for sitting in 
the open at night . for campfires. for hitch 
hiking up and down the coast." 

It was not until 1959 when Snyder 
published his first book of poems. entitled 
Riprap and Cold Mountain Poems. that his self 
created public identity began to form. 

- drummer Bill Berry, on his decision to leav~ R.E.M . 

• 1 
{ - • • $ .j 

In 1956, Snyder departed from San 
Francisco for Kyoto, Japan where he studied 
Zen Buddhism and East Asian Culture. He 
stayed in Japan until 1969, when he returned 
to America . In the 28 years since his return to 
America , Snyder has published 15 books. 
among them are, Turtle Island. winner of the 
1975 Pulitzer Prize, and No Nature, finalist for 
the National Book Award in 1992. His most 
recent book, A Place in Space. was published 
in 1995. He is a member of the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters and the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. Snyder 
currently teaches in the Creative Writ ing and 
the Nature and Culture programs at UC at 
Dav i ~. . 

The Willi Unsoeld seminar brings one 
distingui~hed speaker to Eve rgreen an nually. 
Willi Unseold was a founding facu lty member 
at the college, a philosopher, theologian and 
mountaineer. The Unsoe ld fu nd was 
established in his memory. Willi was killed in 
an avalanche on Mt. Rainier on March 4, 1979 
during an expedition with Evergreen students. 
The Willi Unseold Seminar was established: 
"to continue his legacy. the Unseold fund 
enables Evergreen to bring to Olympia people 
with a comm itment to improving our 
imaginations and our capacity to underStand 
and influence events." 

Darrius Willrich Quintet helps fill void 
, 

Upcoming jazz concert provides opportunities as well as fun 
by Patrick l. Mouton 
UMOJA co-coordinator 

When I first got to Evergreen in 
September. the first thing I did was look at the 
Comm unications building. Although not 
many people were there. I saw the Recital Hall 
and the practice rooms. My mind was fi lled 
with thoughts and expectations of the beautiful 
musical and dance performances I would see. 
To my dismay it is now November and the 
building is often as quiet as it was on my first 
visit. 

Music- especially jazz- is very 
important to me and my life . In my mind I 
categorize many of my experiences with songs 
and sounds. On a rainy days nothing could be 
better than some Billy Holiday or some Sarah 
Vaughn. I listen to Miles and Coltrane and it 
shows me how deep notes can come from the 
soul. Listening to Dizzy and Joe Henderson -
espeCially their Afro-Latino compositions, gets 
me in touch with the way our diaspora 
experiences (as people from Africa) is saturated 
and inseparable from the music . To me. jazz is 
more than just music and songs, it is a living 
testament to the experiences of a people. 

Each genre of jazz (as well as any other 
American music form) no matter how modern , 
can be traced to the blues, hymns, and songs 
of the Africans who we re brought to the 
Caribbean and eventually to America as slaves . 
The poly-rh ythmic components and 
syncopation of jazz is of direct African descent 
and is prrsent in the music of the Caribbean 
and all of the Americas. Even more interesting 
10 me is the fact that the many changes and 
movements of jazz and popular Black music 
can be paralleled to the experiences of Blacks 
in American history. Hymns turned into. 
,ospel and the Blues- then to Jazz. R&B, 

Disco, Hip-Hop, etc . Each one of those art 

forms has their own unique lineage. The 
music has been for more than just 
entertainment , like the drums in Africa they 
tell stories, ca ll the spirits, and communicate 
our experiences. When you listen to Louis 
[Armstrong] sing "Its a Wonderful 
World," it is a cathartic of a vision , 
similar to [Martin l.uther] King's " 
I have a dream speec h." The 
screams and squeals of the saxes of 
[John] Colt rane and Pharaoh 
[Saunders] paralleled the riots and 
burning of L.A .. the boycotts and 
violence of the late 60s- as ifblack 
music itse lf wanted to cry out 
murder for the shooting of 
Malcom , Martin , and Medger 
[Evers ]. Historical similarities can 
be found by follOWing the music of 
King Oliver and his Creole bands to 
Louis Armstrong, and from Mi les 
Davis to Wynton Marsalis. 

traditions of jazz music. 
The leader. Darrius L. Will ri ch i~ a 

grad uate of both Seat tle University and 
Cornish School of the Performing Arts:also in 
Seattle. He is a highly requested jazz 

been playing since he was 2 years old. Being 
the son of a preacher, he has grown up in till' 
musical traditions of the south ern bla ck 
ch urche s. Ray Baldwin is a multi 
instrumentalist, playing Iht' tlute. clarinet. and 

trumpet to name a fcw. He is presently 
a music teacher, helping youth to learn 
to jazz traditions. Frank Clayton is <I 

veteran player that has toured 
extensively throughout the Americas 
i,md Europe. He grew up in the jazz 
scene in New York and now resides in 
Sea~tle when he is not touring. Reggie 
Commodore is a young soulFUl player 
with a very modern approach and jazz 
vocabulary. He is a in demand 
saxophonist on modern and rhythm 
and blues gigs and recordings. 

Next week there wi ll be an 
exper ien ce a performance by 
mu sician s that embody the 
experiences and traditions of jazz 
as a African- American art form 
and contribution to the world. The 
Darrius Willrich Qu intet will be 
performing in th e l.ibrary Lobby 
on Friday, Nov. 14, from 7 to 10 
p.m. This is a good opportunity to 
see jazz music performed by very 
dedicated players. The quintet will 
be Darri us Willrich on one of our 
schools under used grand pianos , 
Pi llen Matthews on drums, Frank 

Ladies and Gentlemen, the Darrius Willrkh Quintet. 

This performance promises to be a 
good one. In addition to the jazz 
performances, there will be a 
community pot luck and information 
fair. I am hoping people bring lots of 
food to share while we enjoy the great 
music. ] feel that it is important for the . 
Evergreen community to support this 
type of event in an effo rt to promote 
their continuance. Music and food are 
one ofthe easiest ways for us to share 
our experiences and passions as a 
people. I hope tha t though the success 
of this event, we can have others like 
it. It is sad to see a school with as nice 
offacilities as we have not be the leader 
in music and the arts for this area. This 
performance has given me a lot 10 look 

Clayton on Upright bass, Reggie Commodore 
on the tenor sax, and Ray Baldwin on the 
trumpet. These musicians are very di'verse in 
their influences, experiences and styles but 
all are connected through the discipline and 

the Cooper Point Journal 

accompa niment for vocalist, trios. and 
record ing gigs. Willrich's production and song 
writing talents are also featured on CD 
recordings by saxophonist Ray Willis. Allen 
Matthews is a 20 year old drummer who has 
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forward to in regards to jazz at TESC. 
but until then ... there's always the Friday night 
jazz show on KAOS. For more information on 
the performance, the info fair or the pot luck, 
please call x 6781 or E-mail 
moutonp@elwha.evergreen.edu. 
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Playing on the beach with the Cure 

An end to 
Spice Watch 
by Tak Kendrick 
Vacuous, yet seemmgly mtellectual 

As the hoards of people amassed on 
Tuesday to purchase Spice World, the latest 

release fro m The Spice Girls. 
I noticed a grievous error in 
the Cprs A&E section. For 
the past couple of weeks. we 
(under my leadership as 
interim ed itor) had been 

prll1tll1g Spice Watch '97 - a' weekly 
countdown until the release of Spice World. 

Evidently. I had become confused as to 
who The Spice Girls were. Let me set the record 
straight. The Spice Girls are not the greatest 
band to walk the planet since The Beatles. In 
fact, they are the anti-Beatles. They're music is 
simply designed to bring in the money of the 
unsuspecting ~asses of teenage girls. 

I apologize for the mistake. Hopefully not 
too many people went running for the music 
stores last Tuesday like my roommate did. 

FIRESIDE 
BOOKSTORE 

HOURS 
Monday - Saturday 10-6 

Sunday 11-4 . 

ocally owned Independent Bookselle 

A personal selection of literature, 

philosophy, religion, nature,women's 

and children 's books. 

SPECIAL ORDERS are welcome. 

~ 
116 Legion Way SE Olympia, 

WA 98501 
Across from Sylvester Park, 

Downtown Olympia 
(360) 352-4006 

by J.ennifer Koogler 
Cure enthusiast 

Sort of on the heels of the Cure's latest 
album Wild Mood Swings, Robert Smith and 
company have collected their singles from the 
past ten years and placed them in one 

beautiful, shining album, 
fittingly titled Galore. 

Galore picks up 
where Staring at the 

Sea (the last 
sing l es 
co ll ec tion 
chronicling the 
years 1979-
1987), taking 

songs from the 
spellbinding Kiss Me. 

Kiss Me, Kiss Me, th e 
swe lteringly fabulous 
Disintegration, th e 
sketchy remi x album 
Mixed Up. the bright 

Wish, and last year's 
apt ly named Wild 

Mood Swings. 
Whil e 

Galore may not be as stunmng as Staring at 
the Sea, it will probably end up being more 
popular than its predecessor. Galore has songs 
from the more recent albums that most 
converted Curl' fans are familiar with. Classics 
like "Just Like Heaven," "Love song" and 
"Friday I'm in Love" will win out in consumers 
minds over songs like "Play for Today" and 
"Other Voices" on Staring at chI' Sea. 
Hopefully, it will lead newly won over fans bal:k 
to the roots of the band, back to some of its 
best material. 

The album begins with "Why Can't I Be 
You?" from Kiss Me, Kiss Me, Kiss Me, a song 
featuring mntagious Robert Smith howls and 
a rambuctious 80s horn section. Galore 
continues past the flowing textures of "Catch" 
to the Cure's most famous song "Just Like 
Heaven." This song lies close to the hearts of 
many a malconten t who found the Cure 
through the radio or were enticed by their 
appearence at the 1988 MTV Video Music 
Awards, as it was one of the first Cure songs to 
break through to the more mainstream arenas 
of availability. That, and it's just a damn good 
song. 

The remixed version of "Close to Me" is 
the only shared song between the two singles 
collections, bridging the gap between the 
Cure's first and second decades . Its inclusion 
on the collection seems unnecessary, Mixed 

Up was only marginally good, and though 
"Close to Me" was released as a single. it 
probably shouldn't have been included. The 
original verson "Close to Me" from The 

Head on the Door is much better. 
The singles from Wish are unfortunately 

not the best on that album, but are still 
incredibly effective songs. "High. " "A Letter to 
Elise," and even the much ridiculed "Friday, I'm 
in Love" prove they can hold their own against 
singles like "Pictures of You." They don't sound 
out of place at all. 

Unfortunately, the same can't be said for 
the songs from Wild Mood Swings. With the 
exception of the swinging salsa sounds of "The 
13th," the other three songs fall flat. "S trange 
Attraction" somewhat sucks, as much as a 
Cure song can; but even it has elements that 
stick in your head. 

The collection features one new song 
called "Wrong Number," a psuedo- techno
style song that, though having not been 
released. has climbed up the alternative singles 
charts as of late . The song lacks th e 
atmosphere and etheral vision of older Cure 
songs like "In Between Days" and "Hot!! Hot!! 
Hot!! ," but stiJi manages to rock and deliver a 
slinky beat to boot. There is no news yet on 
whether the song will be included on an 
upcoming Cure album. Seeing how the Cure 
usually take about four years in between 
albums. who knows how long it will be before 
we see anything brand new from our goth 
friends. 

. I propose that the Cure just come up with 
a best-of album that would include the really 
good singles and other great songs and let all 
of the Cure's songs come together in perfect 
harmony. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

,7\strol~9ieAllfl ~peAkio9 
the timing lately? Too much in a hurry? Or do 
you slide in at the perfect moment? When you 
express the abstract. the th oughts of 
unimaginable imagery. flowers tend fa look 
more beautiful. 

dhiH: IMarch 21-April 19) The time has 
come to realize our God. our Mother Earth. 
We all grew from the same crust. we are all 
connected. Let your love shine ancj bless each 
new day with a breath of cleansing clarity. 
breathing in all the colors of the rainbow. 
exhaling the darkness. the sickness. the 
impatience of what is and what will be. 

7AurU5: IApril 20-May 20} There is 
something about your intellectual confidence 
that enables you to hesitate and think before 
you speak. The flag waves you into the ring. 
the balance of truth. from your heart. You can 
keep the sweetness inside or express it free Iy. 
The shine from the moon's reflection brings a 
calmness and centered well being. 

Qemj"j: IMay 21-June 20th) What is it about 
the rain? Can you feel its freedom? Open your 
mouth to the sky and taste the Ea rth's water. 
the purity. Your twin is supposedly trying to 
break free of something. trying to get out . to 
change. Everything you want to do on your 
path. all the goals. all your visionary plans of 
the future. must begin with a beginning. 

by Mason James McGraw 

Cagrer: {J une 21-July 22) Now that you have 
broken the system of corruption. caused 
healing and engaged your mind with others to 
find solutions. further steps can now be taken. 
The wheel turns slowly. so don' t get frustrated 
with time. It will go on forever. Do you want 
to be in love? What is being in love? Is it always 
the same? Everything changes. 

...[.H: {July 23-August 22) O.K .. Lions. don 't 
get impatient with the ignorance around yo u. 
no matter how angry you might feel. You are 
just going to have to let your mind know that 
endurance will prevail. that this too shall pass. 
and you probably are already laughing with the 
mile long red tape tangled up in blue. Car 
trouble will only last as long as it costs. A new 
lover provides hope for the new future . 

~: IAugust 23-September 22) Damn. I 
heard about the "man". Shouldn 't have done 
that. Letting "him" go is the first step in the 
right direction . Anger and hate is created from 
seif:righteousness. It is also fuel. Now that 
you've got a full tank. blow off a little steam by 
contacting an old fri end . There,is much 

catching up to do ... . 

~j.'a: (September 23-0ctober 22) The 
warmth and love you re~eive is the natural and 
opposite and equal reaction to your action. 
What goes around could end up in your lap. 
Safety first. Earth first. passion and truth from 
the heart always. Don't put things offfor too 
long. Maybe just get it completed early. and 
then you can really relax. Join the hands of the 
one's you love. your supportive expression is 
real. 

.4ieor,jo: IOctober 23·November 21} 
However far the climb. no matter how little 
sleep you get. or how good'your dreams are . 
the lover next to you will bring enough energy · 
to run all the extra miles. Feel free to make the 
wishes you deserve. ·Hey. where did you get 
that thing. anyway??? 

.Sa,iUAriU5: INovember 22·0 ecember 21} 
When you shave your head every morning. do 
you use a new razor. or the same blade? When 
you climb the stairs. are they ·taken one at' a 
time. or do you just take the elevator? How is 

Ca,rieor,,: IDecember 22-January 19} How 
sweet you are to have been so kind. You made 
the family dinner. stoked the fire. fed the 
animals, vacuumed the house. We couldn't 
have asked for a better friend. You seem to have 
the most energy when the rest of us are running . 
low. Don 't forget to look before you leap and 
stay as long as you can. 

di'lugriU5: (January 20-February 18) When 
the sun rises at dawn. rolling over in your sleep. 
or sitting on the sand under the sun 's fi ery 
glow. the peace you fee l in side your mind 
should help you realize the truth of what you 
want and what is important to focus upon. 
Have fun with everyone. keep your eyes open 
for new opportunities that could lead to a full 
circle of enlightening sensation. 

tJi.~II.: {February 19-March 20} Not all the 
fish in the sea are expressive enough. Some are 
understood. some are unhea rd. some remain 
and some disappear. The ocean is your 
playground. but don 't be so shy and timid or 
it is not. Take care of your lover as much as 
they take ca re of you. 

B.B. gets wild with a little help from his friends 
by Tak Kendrick 
A superstar in his own mind 

Th e Kin g is back. Long li ve the Kin g. 
B.B. Kin g th at is. 

B.B. re centl y relea sed his lat rs t . 
Deuces Wi ld. whi ch is a se ri es of du ets 
with such famous peop le as Tra cy 
Chapm an. Va n Mo rri so n. Eri c Clapt on. 
Bonni e Ra it t. The Ro llin g Stones. Joe 
Coc ker and Willi e ;'I-le lso n. 

Al l th e son gs on th e album are up to 
B. B.'s lege nd ary stature. In parti cul ar, 
"The Thrill is Gone" with Tracy Chap man 
is a ge m th at onl y pales in co mpari so n. to 
" lfYou Love Me" with Van Mor ri so n and 
"Roc k Me Baby" with Eri c Cilipton. In 
"The Trill is Go ne." Chapman holds her 
own with o ne of th e great es t blu es 
musicians and co nt ri but es greatly to th e 
B.B . cl ass ic. Wh il e ,1(' r vo cali zation is in 

st ark co ntrast to 
B. B. ' 5. her 

e moti o nal K.--------
power can not be ,., 
de ni ed. ~ _,1,_ 

AII · in 'a ll . ~ ... 
th ere i ~ not a wea k "IIIJ 
so ng to be found 

. in De uces W ild. 
Eve n " Pay in g th e 
Cos t to be th e Boss" 
with Th e Roll ing 
Stones is a uni que 
departur e fr om th e 
so und t he Stones 
norm al 1" force out of" 
th eir in\tru lile nt s. 
In stea d . it is hea vil y 
ro ot ed in th e blu es 
with is B.B .·s trademark ~ ... --sz_-
sou nd . MickJagger ~oes 

his best wo~k si nce 
' 94 ' s " Th ~ Long 
Black .Ve il" with th e 
Ch ieftains _ 

The oth er 
surprise with th is 
album is "Keep it 
Comi ng" wit h Heavy 
O. This track definitely 
is influenced by Heavy 
O·sstyle. B.B. even raps 
a little. Rather than a 
blues track . "Keep it 
Coming"is a funky rap 
mix whi ch not only 
shows B.S."s diversi ty. 
but his lighter side. It 
is apparen t that he and 
Heavy 0 had way too 
much fun making this 

song. 

The only grievo us erro r in Deuces 
Wild is that B.B. co nsiders th ese du ets. 
He is not cOll nting LlJ(:ill-e. the nam e for 
B.B".'s gu itar. is greatly und er apprec iat ed 
as a voca l component necessary to carry 
off the impact and bril liance th at is thi s 
album (although Heavy D pays a lot of 
homa ge to Lu cille in "Keep it Co min g'-' 
includ in g ve il ed und ert o nes of a 
Oirtatious relation ship betwee n the rap 
star and the guitar). . 

That as ide . th ere is no reaso n not to 
pur chase thi s album. It wil l sur ely 
become a favorite for fan s of B.B. Kin g 
and blues alike. 

11.········.11· • 'll intaze otlothing • 
• )fashion ~how • • • • November 8, 1997 • Showtimes: 

,IIDon't forget to read the. comics page!" • • 
• 4:00pm, $12.50 • 

-Canvas Converse 
Shoes 

Made in USA 
All Colors, All Sizes 

High- Tops: %6.95 
LoW'- Tops: %4.95 

AirW'alk shoes 30% off 
limited stock on hand 

Special Orders Welcome 
357-4755 

In The WESTSIDE CENTER 
At DIVISION a HARRISON 

MON - SAT10·8 
SUN 12·5 PM 

. - your editorial staff ' 

Cfumni1l!J 1910 
!Mansion 
OverfoofQng tfu. 
Puget Sound 
Ask About Qu; 
Bud Bay 
11!l6 East Bay Dr, Olympia, WA 98506 • 75W389 

1JJ.aJt6lJ.~ e~ 
pl1. 3S7-6229 

{JfJJUl J1Hl.4-$..un 
R.am-2pm 

JJti~5 -Rpm 
$.al [,. $..un .6Jtli1M .onUj. 

Located at the corner of 
4th A"e & Pfum $t. 

Entrance on Pfum St. 
under the Purpfe autninlj. 
"U~5t b~akfast itt toWt\" 

• 7:30pm-b $15·°Sts • • ~tVl.dent" ,·sc..ou • A-vA,' \A-ble bb 
• Harmony Market • 
• 113 Thurston Ave NE • • • • Refreshments Provided • • Reservations Required • • 956-7072 • SECONDHAND & 

FAR-OUT APpAREL 
JIB JTI'oTr/'t.,c. AI.'V'"''fseUYING . II •••• @ • ••• 11 •• 

BRGEl 
BROTHERS 

Bagel· Bakery and SaI)dwich Shop 
- OVER 20 VARIETIES BAKED fRESH DAILV -

OLYMPIA - WESTSIDE 
Next to Pa~ess 

400 Cooper Pt. Rd 

352-3676 

III 

- OPEN 1 DAVS A WEEK -
- ESPRESSO - CATERED TRAVS -

OLYMPIA - EASTSIDE 
Near Lew Rents 
2302 E. 4 th Ave 

943-1726 

LACEY 
Next to Fred Meyer 

720 Sleater·Kinney Rd. 

456-1881 

TUMWATER 
Next to.~~~sons 

. 855 Trosper Rd. 

786-&890 

III;· .: .•.. 
• J • • • . . . 
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. . MeetingS Monday.s- 13 320 
WeelUy · LASO meets ~ noon ~n i~ALibrary 2130 

AA meets@ 12.3
3
0 p~. in Library 2204 in CAB 320 

ts @ p. @ 6 P m· . 
~ CISPES mee . (ASIA) meets @ 3.\ 5 p.m . In 

. . t In ActlOn ERC) meets . 
Asian Sohdan Y Resource Center ( . T u e s day s-

Environmental CAB 1 08 EQA bi sexual group meets @ 4 
E~e~green Students for Christ meet p.m . in CAB 3 14 

Wednesdays- Surv tvlOg & Thriving' L" B @ 8 p.m. in Library 211 (-, 
@ 1 :30 p.m . in CAB 31S . . IVIng eyond Sexual Abuse 

Umoja meets . Library 2130 5 p.m. In Sem inar Building room 3126 meets @ 

AA meet.s @1 l~e~t~'~ 1; p.m. in Library 221 ;~ EQA C . ' 

Amnesty lnternatlona @ 1 .m. in Library 2 - C .0~/ng oue ' . T~ursd 
Jewish Cultural Center meets P@ noon in Library 221 1 SounseIJncr C dISCUSSIon gays. 

Bag Chnsuan Fellowship meets . Library -3500 tUdents to enter, fint fJ roup rneets 
Brown k eets @ 1 p.m. tn - W ' r a Fr . OOr of h . @ 5 P·rn i 

Science and Math Networ m . . C (EPIC) mee ts @ Ornyn's Po ' ee Tibee rh I e Seminaf b . n the 
political InformatIOn enters . The Cam ~t S CirCle rn eel @ 5 P rn' Ul1ding 

Evergreen 1'30 p .m. in CAB 31 J\.1 anlJa mee . eets @ 7 ". In CAB 315 
. . Sundays- and .E.Ch.A ts @ 7 P . P.m . In CAB 206 

d ays & . Hurry LIP . rneets @ ·rn. In L"b 
F 'days Satur , 1 cking actiVity. . 3:30 P rn' I fary 1508 
rl ' d s are a . . In CA 

that these ay f r these dayS. B 315 
Seems to me . a groUP 0 E 

go organ1Ze Upcoming vents 
· Thursday Nov. 6-

NIcaragua?? Meet @ .Anybody wanna go to 
S . noon 10 the Lo h pnng Quarter so th' . ng ouse. It'll be In 

, IS IS a start-planning meeting . 

. N 7- Nisqually River Basin Land Trust 
Fnday. ov. the Amazon River! National 

presents a .sl1de show ~er Joe Kane tells his story. Come 
Geographlc p~otograp H 11 1 Oh there is a charge-

@ 7 m m Lecture a . , . 
see p.. Available at the door or tn 
$10 apiecfe, $8B~ogr:~~~e~~~door and Rainy Day Records 
advance rom I 

11' (253) 761-1652. 
or by ca tng T dIs' Hear them play @ the 

· CuI De Sac, I.C.U. , a po e. I ' ly $S and it 's 
n @ 9 pm t s on , 

Midnight Sun. Doors ope . . 

for all ages . , Giant puppets for 
G· t puppets for everyone. . Corne @ 

lan 01 11 ctIVe 
Social Change want to start an Y co e . News). 
4:30 p.m. to Liberation Cafe (above Bulldog 

· , Saturday N . 
It S Bugs Hender ov. 8- Straight fro 
Tavern hosts@ ;on and the ShUffle KI? Dallas, Texas 
for $12, Or you ca~·m. You can get ti~~::! 4th Ave ' 
Day Records 4th A get them in advanc l's @ the door 

. B ' . ve Tav e Lor $10 @ R . 
f ruce COckburn r ' Or golden Oldies amy 
ace plastered all lOally shows Jj v . 

the Capital Th OVer campus fly e after haVing h' 
eater. ers. It's @ 8 . IS 

p.m. 10 

N 9- Back by popular demand, Jenny 

Sunday Con t.. Smash-Hit comedy co~es 
& Broadway . 1 Valentin e, it s 

A London . , Entitled Shrr ey Greece for a 

t
o downtown Olympia. om that goes ~o It's @ 

f an unhappy . m and happtness . 
the story 0 find self-respect Tickets are 
little hiatuS to C nler for the Arts . B x Office @ 512 
the Washington e Washington Center : shoW for $21-26. 
available from the II 753-8586. Goo 

St or ca Washington ' . 
. Monday 

fiIghtlife . Get 
Nov. 10- A blank . Spot In Oly " 

out there, and do your OWn mpla s 
stuff. 

Tuesday Nov. 11- Veterans ' Day 
commemorated. Corne te> the celebration ~ 11 a .. m. @ 

the Winged Victory Memorial on ~he Capltol Cam,pus. If 
it rains , it will be held in the CapItal Rotunda. It s 
rumored to have a band, a rifle squad, and a cannon 

salute. Hmm, could be fun. 

Wednesd 
~OUsing Would ~~e ~~v. 12- Hey, it's a 

3 P.m. in th know how h ' n Open 
Refreshment e HOUSing Com . t ey re doing 

s to b munuy C . and in th e served . enter 
e A dorm . 10 the Co : 

3 Nicaragua F adrnlnistrative Off~rnunlty Center 
P·rn i L ' ans- Corne . lces. 

. n Ibrary 2205. agaln for another 

ROUse! 
It starts 

Sunday ov. . their Fall West 
Bird and Micha~l Man~lel~ ht: ~t3~; Fern St. SW) is the 

Coast T7~3uOr. ~nttfs ~~e trm: and tickets for $8 are 

, Whenwas 
the place, . p ... 

ailable at the door. 

Browsers'Book 
Welcome Ba.ck 

U:a:1 & Olt of Print Bx»<;s 
107 N. Capitol my cbNntONn 

357-7642 
. Q;:>en Stmdays 

Shop 

•• • •• I More fun than you should be hav.in ' by yourself 
I Monday: Balloon Nii!ht! Cool free Stuff! 
I Tuesday: $2 Micros! $2 food Specials!. 
I .. ..,.a Wednesday: Open Mic· OlYmpia's finest Musicians 
II \l~_-e~:a..,. Thursday: Ladies Nii!hf - $1.50 Micros for Ladies 

EverY Day: free Pool till 4:00 pm 
I 
I 
I 

123 5th Ave downtown Oly 357-9890 
bIing in this ad and get a micro pint for $1 
not valid with any other coupon or offer 

one coupon per person per day 

I 
I 
I • I • I 
I 
I 

••••••••••••••••• 
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120 N. PEAR OLYMPIA, WA 98506- RESERVATIONS 943-

"Providing Quality 
Instruments & 

Service For Over 
30 YEARS" 

BlI~ Srli Tradt' Rent Repair 

GUITARS DRUMS AMPS 
LIGHTING • SOUND SYSTEMS • LESSONS 

KEYBOARDS. PERCUSSION. RECORDING 

Large Selection Of Used' Instr:uments ~ . , 
Sound & Lighting Rentals 

2921 Pacific Ave SE, Olympia 
(Exit 107 off 1-5, 2 blocks west) 

www netlm6k 

- November 6, 1997 

M-F 10 to 6:30 
Sat 10 to 5:00 

VINTAGE 

NEW 
. USED 
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• mlcs 
Note: The comiC'S page will neve, relent to 'enori" • . This i, • 
p .... mpti •• message. Comics artist. ar. encouraged 10 bomb Ihe 
homM of,su.pec\ed I.rrorisl • . In cloa.r ralalion 10 Iho comics 
_. w. have the following hard-line edi10rlal stane.: Why doe. . 
Housing Me<! _ T.V. when we h .... th. CPJ comk:s ""gel? Thl. 
luu' Include •• ulclde. _ochl.m, an.mpled murder, pol, 
redllllion and sly poIlllcal maneuv.rlng. PI_ not.thst there Is 
..... _ng. Thl .......... _ pagal ara child friendly, 10 long 
u your kids II. numb 10 th. other .luII. P_ usa your baal 
judgement. Your editor: David Schear. 

cu 
en 
'
:::l 
o 
o 
'I
o 

C'O 
(J) 

~ 
.c 

en 
Q) 
~ 
o -, 

C'O 
V) 

ozy & millie 
~----------------, 

WELI.. .. • YOU KNOW ~OVJ 
CONGRES.S L-OVES -ro ~ 
GIVE' BILLS REALLY 
OVERBLoWN TIn.£S, 
litE 1l4E "DEFENSE OF' 

MAARIA6E" ACT AND 
~E "I<!EsroRATION of' 
~L IGIOVS AtEEOoM" Acr? 

NoW \\1A1'S 

SOJV\[ S\.-lARP 
C.H ~ DDAR/ 

by david simpson 

In t~e, eo..-\~ I<\iOs, 'fo...e. H""f~c:l Nudea.r Re~enl~hoV\ e.l.verieW\ceJ.. ~lowecl<3row,"" , PlIl\ic. feo.rS 
o.'bout o.toMiC rower 11Y\J. <.o:;t ovenuV\S ~V'CeJ. <onS\'(\JdiOV\ -\-0 ~+t,p oV\ 4ovtof 5 ne.w 
rOWer r(o.cto"'~, -n'OVScU\Js of W()f'~rs lost ~eit" jobS. ' ~f<W'J. ~o.J. to reI 011\ cowt'\MeV'ci~1 
re~leo.V'c~J. o.\t.V\j wi~ (oV\-\-j"\VeJ w~o.po\l\s. PY'o~UC+i'0V11 to SIJ f'f'I>t't it~e~ 10 stiWlv\",te 
+YIe o.toW\\G eCOYl0W1~1 Dr. Nih\ wo..'7 "5~cJ.. to J.e\le\or ~~ PrtlJvct5 ~V' ~e public. 

1\-.~~ e.. 'Nt;le h;~ PI"0r'oS~\S (none of theM w~e. l1.(C.ep+eJ): 

()ONT LeT R~I)1.An"~ ~cAl:E YA 
11'11.5 I-IALLOWE'HJ I 

\ - -' 
useJ.. 

WOY'k5vit~ o~ d.eo.J. 
~ Hc),i/\ ~V'A eW\f\o~ee5 Yr\o.lce 
~rt"'-\ \<iJ.~ (O,>tvW\es. 

a 
$12.F!.. 

The wive'j 4).,,1 ~id fl"i eY\~S 
of vrCl,y\ivl\<\ h~~J.\e"s "rtfer 

H(),Y\~r~ B .... (),Vlc:A. 

LEADED 

~ 
CONDOM 

For her rle()'suV'e ~"""- .. . 

~V' he I'" Prokc t i OVl . 

$1.2!. 
ferui com",e"tS to leeoC:O(l(C\)mst1 ·(()~ 

by Colin Helsley 

'tJ-O 

~~~a~~.~.r=~~:i3 
Cb~~;" , 
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, , 

Gnt. 
Kid Anus by Dan-O 

Bean's World 

:.."l 
-ri>-' - , 
~ . 

" I'm bored . . ." 

Ahh . . . Dorm Life 

the Cooper Point Journal 

by ~enn Nash 

l 
<2.~ 

~ I r!
-§J 

C---n,---,..,.--

~ .... , 

November 6, 1997 

by Alec Hamilton 
,. I 

Comics guidelines : 
The comlc,s pages are for sludenls of The 
Evergreen Slale College who have .1 le .. 1 a 2.0 
G.P.A . To gel a space In Ihe paper 11 helps 10 have 
your comic In early, and without a good excuse 
Ihey should be In Ihe edllor ' s hoI lillie hand no 
leler than Frldey for Iho following Thursday. 
Comics should be parallelograms with anglo. close 
10 90 degrees or Ihey should be perfect circles 
and have pictures of cule children who accldenlally 
make pun. and pray aboul Ihelr dead grandpa who 
hangs oul around Ihelr house sending Ihem love 
from beyond the ~ grave. Comic submissions should 
be on pIper or anolher Ihln malerlal and musl be 
eully readable unless Ihe loke hinges on 
obscurity , Nol all comics musl be funny . We prlnl 
Ihe full nlme of III comic artiols unless Ihay have 
an e.l abilihed comic artl.1 byline which Is nol 
Ihelr normal name. I.e. the name Ihal mall peopla 
know Ihem by. AI any rile, you shOUld .ubmll 
your comic with your full name on II .0 Ihll when 
we are sued we can In turn lue you by your tull 
name. We Ilia need your phone number 10 lalk 
wllh you about Imporl.nl Ilau .. , mo.t of which 
will reglrd your comic unle.o we Ir. lIking a survey 
In which clle your phone number would .1111 come 
In hlndy. For a clarilication of Ihel. pollcl.I, 
pleue call Ihe CPJ Policy Clarilication Hotline. al.o 
Ihe CPJ' . only phone num!>ar : - 866-6000 .6213. 
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